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Doubts arise for new SIU campus
By Lisa Miller
StaffW,fta,
Illinois' financial woes may put
an end to proposed legislation
creating another branch of the
sru sySlelll, local legislators said.
Rep. Larry Hicks, D-Mount
Vernon, introduced a bill to establish a 525 million branch of the
sru system in Mount Vernon. He
said the branch would be an insti-

lution for juniors, seniors and
graduate studenlS comparable to
Sangamon State University in
Springfield.

Dunn: Funds not currently available for project
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du
Quoin, said the funds for such an
enormous project are nol available in the GenernI Assembly.
''This year will ~ very !i),'gh
on state-supported bndgers,"
Dunn said. "I just dou' t soc th:re
will be any way to fund the project at !his time."
He said be was net cpposed 10
the legislation, but the timing ~
such a project was off.

"/ thinIc this might be a w0rthwhile project down the line when
Illinois is in a healthier financial
stale," Dunn said. "Right now we
need to worry about funding the
existing sru system."
In Gov. James R. 1bompson's
proposed budget for fiscal year
1991, only $238.3 miUion is a\Iocated for the system, 532.9 million less than the sru Board of
Trustees requested.

Although Thompson's budget
could go through many changes
before ilS fmal approval J one 30
at the end of the legislative session, legislators don't expect !he
allocated figures to get much
higher.
"Higher education got a
tremenoo..;! !!)crease last year,"
Dunn .'Sid. "I think legislators

Gus Bode

Gus says not very good
news today, as far as that
branch goes.

Bill to make CIPS
reject Illinois coal
By Todd Gardner
Student Write,

mation supervisor for OPS.
"It will be a very serious blow
to Il' ~ Slate's economy, especially
sou.'lem Dlinois'," Goff said.
11: =proposed legislation would
have lIIe Midwest reduce sulfur
dioxide emissions by 10 million
tons. These emissions are suspected of causing acid rain in easIem
slates and Canada.
The legislation targets older
plants that have been exempt
tiom the tighter emission standard
imposed on plants bUIlt after
1970.
Utility companies now fuce the
chok.e of installing multi-miUioo
dollar 'scrubbecs' to remove the

Central Dlinois Public Services
Co. says it will have to buy low
sulfur coal from the West and
raise its rates by 10-14 percent
under the acid rain provisions of
the Clean Air bill passed by the
Senate.
CIPS currently uses five million tons of coal per year at four
power plants. Four million tons is
mined lJIinois wbile I million
tons is DJinnis Basin coal mined
just over the border in Indiana
But under the Senate's Clean Air
bill, three of its plants would SlOp
using illinois coal by the year
2000, said Jim Goff, public infor- Sea CIPS, Page 5

Soviet boycott stalled;
Lithuanians seek talks
MOSCOW
(UPI)
!he ministers' meetiog Monday in
Lithuania's government sent a !he republic's capital, Vilnius.
message Monday to Soviet
Prunskiene did not specify what
President Miltbail Gorbachev questions she felt could be
demanding a meeting and soeking resoived.
A
government
clarification of his threat to cut off spokesman said the council
key supplies if ilS independence refused to coosider rescinding
laws are not ",pealed.
independence laws as Moscow
The Baltic republic's Council demanded.
A CIIrbandaIe ftn!fIghler anerges fnIm a bun! The 1ft caad $12,000 WOIth of damage to the
of Ministers sent a leuer after a
"We also ask for an explanaOtt apartment IItIOuI 9:3) pm. SInIay night bulking, ReIaIIId story, Page 6.
special meeting to discuss ways to tion of the specific measures of
replace oil, gas and other supplies the economic blockade, n
if Moscow implemented the Prunslciene said. "Otherwise this
!hreatened boycou.
is (only) n tough 'cold war' wi!h
A1lhough Goroachcv's Sunday the people of Li!huania "
night deadline passed with
She pointed out that if
in Tanzania, is spending part of of her dream became a ightmaJ".
Lithuania saying it would not Gorbachev cut off supplies to By Jertanne KImmel
this year lecturing on her experi- as she ::Iso saw their sadness and
meet his demands, there was no Li!huania, he also would be hun- Sial! Writer
ences in the remote jungles of fear.
sign Monday supplies were being ing the Russian-spealcing minority
Jane Goodall has fulfilled ber Africa with a community of chim"Through a lifetime spen
cut off In !he rebellious republic in the republic. Mosco .. has
observing animals in their native
as threaI.....ed in the Kremlin ulti- repeatedly expressed concern childhood dream by witnessing panzees.
and
recording
a
3O-year
hisIory
of
Monday
night
ut
the
Arena,
environment,
I have seeD what
matum.
about what would happen to
"There are some questions 00 Russians in Lithuania if i1 were t!;c wild chimpanz.ecs of Gombe, Goodall said she realized her neglect and human greed ca" do
a history that the chimps are childhood dream of studying and to both creatures and their habiwhich there is a possibility and allowed to secede.
writing about the chimps when tat." Goodi:ll said. "What aITeclS
necessity for agreement, "
Pnmslciene, interviewed on the lilI3bIe 10 mcord for themselves.
Goodall, now director of the she was able 10 observe their joy
Lithuanian Prime Minister
and
love Cor each other. Yet some Sea GOOOAU, Pcge 5
Gombe Stream Research Centre
Kazimiera Prunslciene said after Sea lJ1HI.WIA, Page 5

Fire fight

Goodall tells of chimps' habitat desbuction

This Morning
Trip to Mars to be
undertaken
-Page 12
Men's baseball inks
two recruits
-Sports 16

Council approves $21.6 million budget
By Nom Bentley
StaffW,fta,
The City Council adopted the
fiscal year 1991 annual <>perating
budget for Carbondale at
Monday's meeting.
Including opeI3ting ar,.; capital
expenses, the budget totals
$2I,552,370-a 10.4 percent
incr: ase over the e~tirnated
expenditures for fiscal year 1m.
It also represents a \.3 percent
increase over the fiscal year 1990

authorized budget.
A large part of the increase
goes to the "catch up" for
defem:d copital expcoscs 3Dd new
capital improvemcnlS that will be
implemented or begun in the
coming year. The rest of the
increase will go toward operations.
City Manager Steve Hoffm,.., in
a report to the Council , emphasized that the lev-! of municipal
service will be maintained 'nthout an int:=lse in the city's prop-

erty u", talC or sales 1& rale. He

also reported that ro .. reduction
will be made in basic setVioe.. and
that many services will be
enhanced.
The five-year capital improve-ment projects budgeted for the
fiscal year 1991 include:

aA Dew water treatment
plant--$I90,OOO
.The
Mill
Street
Underpass---$670,800
lIReplacement of existin6 sidewalks
throughout
the

city--$50,OOO
.naffic Signals at West Walnut
Street, Oakland Avenue and
Papilla.' Sm:et intersections-Sl38,650
.Iris Street Extension (West
Main to West Sycamore
Strcet)--S56,OOO
.city reservoir-spillway n:construction-S211,637.
These and other capital
improvement project. will total
Sea CO\1HCll, Page 5
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Meyer, Levine spelling relief
By Greg Scott
StaffWf ite!'

'V\md Thing' honored by Valley

When it comes to relief.·a lot of
baseball coaches depend on
Rolaids. But Saluk.i coacb
Richard "Itchy" Jones does not
have lha1 problem.
Jones bas a duo be can dqY.;nd
on in junior right-handers AI
"Wild Thing" Levine and Dale'
Meyer.
Levine. who leads the Missouri
Valley Conference with nine
saves. was Darned Missouri
VaHey COnference Pitcher-of-tbeWeek for his performance against
the Creighton Bluejays Ia.sl week.end. He has mesmerized tbe
opposition all season. Just ask. the
Creighton players.
Levine saved all three Saluki

victories over CreigblOl1. In 4 1/3
inning, l'itched Levine did not
yield a run or hit against the
Bluejays. He struck. out five and
walked 0000.
Creighton coach Jim Hendry
was impressed with Levine.
"I was impressed with his
makeup." Hendry said. "He is
tough for b.,~= to face the first
time around. He bas good rnI3tioo
on his breaking ball and it·s tough
for bauer. to layoff of iL"
Levine has cashed in on nine of
10 save opportunities this season.
His ERA is 0.74.
"Levine was outstanding,"
Jones said. " He saves us. When
he comes in, the Iea/II doesn't feel

we' re in trouble. They believe
be'D get us out of the jam."
But for the Salukis to be in a
position to use Levine. their middle and long relievers bave to
keep the game in I3CL EnICe Dale
Meyer.
Mey ... •• performance in game
one of the Creighton series may
have been a turning poioL
In the top of the fourth. with ours couJdP·,."
Jones was pleased with Meyer's
Creighton was leading 6-4 with
two runners on, Meyer entered performance.
"Dale Meyer did a tremendous
the game in relier of slaner
job in long relief," Jones said.
George Joseph.
Meyer got the final two outs of "We liil:e to use Meyer in long
the inning and 'llIowed oniy one relief. He bas lha1 ability."
run and two hits in 4 '1/3 innings.
He struck. out two.
See Rf.lJEF, Page 15

ranked No. 1'9
in ESPNpoll
Thl' baseball Sal""is
crackect the Top 20 in thi.
woek's
Collegiale
Baseba1I,IESPN Poll released
Monday.
The Salukis received 427
points and are "",.ked 19th in
the poll.
SIU-C is 27~ on !be sea·
son and 6-2 in the Missouri
Valley. one game aheall of
WIChita State.
Three victories over previously 15th-ranked Creighton
last weekend helped the
Saiukis make the Top 20.
The Dawgs beat this
week's top-ranked team.
Miami, earlier this ge8SOO.

Softball team receives
votes for NCAA Top 20

'Itchy' signs
two recruits
to play in '91

By Ene Bugger
StaffWr~.'

By Greg Scott
Staff Write,
Although the Saluki baseball
team is in the middle of a successful season. it has signed two versatile players to strengthen next
year's !quad.
Left-handed pitcber{oulfielder
Danny Esplin oC Lak.e Forest and
catcher{mfielder Marty Webster
of CbarIesIon signed natiooalJetters of intent to play at SIU-C
next season.
Esplin. 5-9 and 165 pounds.
will give the SaluJcis a mucbneeded lett-bander. He is 2'{) with
a 2.00 ERA 8l Lak.e Forest High
School
"We bave a sbortage in that
area and be comes to us with
great credentials," Saluki coacb
Ricbanl "Ilcby" Jooes said. "He is
also a fine hiner. givio'A us a twodimensional pedoooer.
The Saluk.is receive a bigblytouted player in Esplin. Esplin
was named to "Collegiate
Baseball's" 1990 list of top prep
prospects. He was a member of
the Cbicago Sun-Times" AlIArea" team.
Lake Forest coach Tbomas
Myers said Esplin can belp a team
in a number of ways.
" think SIU has a good player
on their bands," Myers sai<l "He
(Esplin) is a good all-around player who will definitely belp coach
Jones in a couple of areas. He is a
finesse pitcher who uses his offspeed pitcbes to set
his Cast
ball. He is also an ."
bitter."
Esplin is biaing .550 With three
home runs. Two of Esplifl's home
runs won games f.X' Lakr. Foo.,....
Webster. 6-0 >.lId 180 pounds,
also was Charleston's starting
quanetback.. Lik.e Esplin, Webster
.~ .: versatile performer. Jones
said.
"He (Webster) can also !llay
two positions." Jones said. "This
allows him to belp us in a variety
of ways."
Webster is hitting .500 after
earning all-QlllCereoce honors as a
junior.
Charleston
coach
Bob
Lawrence said Webster sbou1d do
well al SIU-C.
"He (Webster) is an excellent
hitter with good power and can
hit for average," Lawrence sai<l
" He is an excellent defensive
catcher with a real strong arm.
Third base is his s:cood position
and be can ~L'y fIrst as well."

After Meyer beld the Bluejays
in check, the SaluJti offense came
back for an 8-7 victory. Meyer
also set the stage for Levine's
late-inning heroics.
" He 0"=) told me to keep us
close and give our offense a
cha.'ICC in the game," Meyer sai<l
Hendry said the Salulci buDpen
was a key.
"I would say that was the difference Saturday," Hendry said.
"Tbeir bullpen did the job and

Baseballte~

Gateway golfer
Senor goIIer Usa Jatn9Dn has been raned GaIeway Gt*tof.4he.Week twICe this season. She led the SaUds willi a 7!i~
-.gethrOugh AprIl 6.

The SaluJti softball team. having its best year ever (27-6) , hitler. she's a line drive hiue,.
received votes in the NCAA Cheryl benefits from deep fences
Softball COmmittee's latest poll like we have on our field because
The Saluleis were one of four she's gelting her home runs by
teams outside the top 2" to hiUing the gaps."
=ive votes in !be poll
Home runs come few and far
Despite victories over No. 14 bet,,;:en at SIU-C. With a 230Louisiana Tech and No. 18 foot fence. it takes the mightiest
Connecticut and splits with of blows to knock a softball out at
Missouri and Indiana, tied at No. lAW Field. Only four balls have
12. the Saluki.s remained out of been hit over the fence in tbe histhe top 2Il.
tory of <,ru "'flball.
..,
il U: ve:cy ~lCU'\ \D 00
Sccut\Q bas<uum She\\v Gibbs •
a ra ·ng. ~ usa you hav_ w the last Saluki to hit e oul al
SIU-C.
did so against Au.tin Peay
look. '" more ihan just records,"
SIU-C coach Kav Brechte1shauer on April 18. 1989.
said. "I don't have copies of
Gibbs bas bot bat
everyone's schedules. so I really
can -t make an accurate assessmeoL It's not something lha11 am
Consistency is how Coach
Brechtelsbauer always ha s
going to lose any sleep over.
"We like to be rank.ed. We' re described her senior cap ain .
happy thal we got ,.,..,e votes and Shelly Gibbs. This pa"t week
got some people's attention. I Gibbs bas been more than , 'nsisthink it is great for SIU."
ten~ sbe's been on fire.
In the Ia.sl six games Gibbs bas
The April 10 poll does not
posted
a .706l>aain~
e. Sbe
include the Salukis' last six ~icto
bas 12 hits. includm a llinthrics.
inning game wmner against
Venorsky bitting bomers WtehitaState.
· Sbelly is always real consisIn a game lha1 doesn't produce tent and a clutch baU,,!ayer. but
many borne runs. SaluJti shortstop she rises even a , Ich higher
Cberyl Venorsk.y·s three round wben we play in u awiP.ren "
trippers puts ber at No. 15 in the Brec telsbauer sai<l
Gibbs' .4&1 average in ~.onfer
nation.
en.:e play is tops on the team and
"'You don'" set 8 iu, :}f hon
runs in soC
8rechl£isbader she bas hi. safely in the last five
teSts.
'ol "ChCl) I IS not a long b:ill conference

ail:

Men's track team gets several personal bests
By Peter Zalewski
Staff Write,

Women's track
results

The men', II1!ICk Iea/II compeled
Saturday in the Hot Springs
-Page 15
Inviwional in Ark.ansa> gaiost
one of the finest [1dds oC compe- petition. weather.mll practicing."
Toe Dawgs wer..n·t able to
tition of Ib,., year.
The field in the IlIlSCOOld meet place in the 5.000-meter run but
included Illinois State, 0Idah0ma were able to achieve three personS tate. Iowa State. Illinois. al-best times in the intimidating
WlSCOIISin. Mississippi Stale and field. Leading the overachievers
A,.k.aosas. The Salukis were was Mark. Stuan's run of 14:21.
unable to finish first in any of the Vaughan Harry's time of 14:37
events bu, did achieve ,.,..,e per- :md Paul Kershaw·sI4:52.
...It was the most competitive
sonal bests.
Bema.-d Henry placed second meet we've been to all year,"
in the 800-meter run with a per- Mark. Stuan said, "as a team we
sonal-best time of 1:50.39. Paul responded well to the competition. We were just a liuIe bit in
Burtcinshaw ran a time of 1:53.
"I knew I was definitely up to awe al first but used it our advansomething after the [lTst lap," tage.We tried to IlllC the exciteBernard Henry sai<l "but it was ment to our filv<I and improve."
The Salukis' relay teams gained
really a c;:ombioation of the rom:

valuable experience without wioning any of the events. The 4 x
400-meter relay team of Donnell
Williams. John Stinson. Henry
and Eric Pegues placed ftfth with
a time of 3:12.04. Guy Siil:ora.
Donnell Wtlliams. Ed Williams
and Garrett Hines. the 4 ~ 100meter relay team. ran a bm~ of
40.71 to capture fourth place.
"We couJd have done beUcr but
the hand-offs (of the baton)
weren't to goo<l but we are wolking harder because it is coming

added to !be lill of Saluk.is wiih
personal-be&t times by rlacing
fourth in th~ 400-mClP", dash with
a time of 47 .71 Donnell Wolliams
came in second "ith a jJersooalbest time of 51.71 on the 400meter intermediate hurdles.
~Everybody improved because
the competition brought out the
best in us," coach Bili Cornell
said.

One of the onlj lowlights for
the Dawgs was the elimination of
down to conference time." Ed Ed Williams in the nO-meter
WtlIiams said. "I'm Iook.iog for- high hurdles because of a false
ward to better lbiogs for myself start.
"It was ,.,..,ething lha1 just hapand the team."
Gerallt Owen continued 10 pened but everyone makes misimprove by placing sixth in the takes." Williams said. "I was too
l,500-meter run with a persooal- eager to go out and do weD."
In addition. shot putter Eric
best time of 3:44.65. Nick
Schwartz ran a time of 3:52.4& in Bomball came in fourth in the
the sam~ event. Eric Pegl\es event with a lOSS of 49-2 1/4.
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Nepal's King Birendra alk.)ws
"=::::::~I provisional government

.. . ,.'

~

~

•

•

ANTMlAL

KATHMANDU, Nepa1 (UPI)- King Bircndra pV" III 10 opposition
demands for democracy Monday by ""rmitllng I newly legaljz.::d
coalitioo \I) form a nrovisionaillovemmcn~ which pMmptly namccl iL'
acting ~ident "" prime minis..... The opposdon Nepal' (,,,"gross Party
announced Krishan Prasad Bhauarai, its actin Ii pres ' t would head
Nepal's fIrst government in 3C years not set up by a :roor.ucb. Bll'CIldra
had earlier accepted the resignation ,;[ Prime Minister Lokendr4 Bahadl!f
Chand, dissolvccl parliment and lifted. ban 00 polotical p"rties.

.',

Fire on train kills 95, injures 100 in India

~

PAlNA, India (UPI) -A ferocious ftre apparenUy ignited by a gas
cylinder ex,,:. '" Monday roared through two OVercroVled cars of
commuter
trapping and killing at [east 95 and injurin~ about [00
othen. The rtrC staned about W:15 am. shortiy after the ""in departed
the Guizar Bag h "taLion on the eastern end of Patna, the capital of
northeastern Bihar state, 530 miles southeast of New Delhi, police said.
The 16<ar uaL. was bound for the city's main railway station.

•

Spring Carnival

Statement indicates split in drug cartel

Featuring Fabulous Space Age Rides

,

Friday, April 20 5 p.m. - Midnight
Sat., April 21
12 p.m. - Midnight

SPRINGFEST
Sunday, April 21 12 p.m.-6 p.m.
Located in the Arena Parking Lot

BOOOTA, Colombia (UPI) - Associates of Medellin dru lcingpin
Pablo Escobar issued a statement Monday condemning their ll:ader fer
""~ week's deadly bomb attack, indicating a sph U1 the powerlul drug
caricl .The communique, sent 10 Bogota xwspapetl> and signed by the
C31te1 hit squad known as the El<traditables, claimed Escobar did not
<"',,stdt his drug trnllicJcing allies before tI,e bombing. On edncsday,
cartel operatives blasted a po!i<e convoy south of Medelhn with a car
pacJccd with 400 pounds of dyr"., i"" killing 22 people.

Mandela attends an i-apartheid concert

Ii RTQI Ry's~,Q

LONDON (UPJ) - More titan 70,000 rock fan.. throngccl !!l an anti·
apartheid concert televised 10 a
tiaJ audience of 1 billion jlCOp[e
Monday as a tribute 10 blacJc nauooalist. leader Nelson MandeIa aIld his
campaign to end ..rute minority rule in South Afric.a. Mandcla and his
wife, Wmnie, both smiled broadly and raised their right fists in a symbol
of defiance as they entered London's Wembley Stadium and sat in a
special ..ection with other dignitaries. Mandela went bacJcsr~ and tlnu
artists tha! they had given him tJanendous inspiration.

Post Office braces fOI last minute returns
WASHINGTON (UP!) - MiUions of ....mericans raced the cIocJc and
fi1cd their 1989 income w
Mo\>1ay, leaving on!y houls - and in
some cases minuteS - 10
the annual dc....,w"". "We',., expecting
about 23 million n:wms 10 oome in this week, ;;:obably ~ of thoge will
be postmarl<ed by midnight," said Wdson FadIey, a :;;:o1<= 'an at Internal
Revenue Service headquarters.

Gallery enters not guilty plea to Obscenity
CINCINNATI (UPJ) - A lawyer for an art gallery showing a
controversial e:dlibit of phoIogI3phs by the late Robert Mapp[ethorpe
en:ered innocr..n pleas Monday for the gallery and its dinx:tor to charges
of pandcrin~ obscenity and child pornography. A grand jury indicted the
ContcmpclBlY Arts CcnIcc and Diroctor Drmtis Balric April 7 when t/>e
MappIedtorpe c.hibit opened.

state _ __

~U"

l
•
time to make
yuur dlOlee. !It:cause
l~'Cry ArtCarvcd college

Neighboring counties bust
ATV 'steal and sell' racket

ring - [rom h nd50m
tr.r.iliunal to contem·
PO!"al)' sl)1es - is un sale
I\O\\~ Y()u' Ube mlpfl'ss,:d
\\ith the 5ne ArtC.arved
cl"dfismanshiJ :' t's

hackl.od hv d ~
Warrallt.

VIENNA.
(UPI) - Authorities have arrested HI P"O"..<e for their
involvemeu in a loosely-<>penW:d ring 10 su:aI and sell aII·tem1in vehicles
in far S!ldthcm lliinois, the secretary of S1ale's office said Monday. The
riug upoo.u:.: in A1exander, 101mson, Union, Massac and Pulaski counties
and 19 YCIticIcI valued at more titan S75,\XXl were SUllen, said Secretary
ur Slate Jim Edgar. "The pctSOIIs cbaIgccl in this case are not pcUy
thieves. They are cunning crooks who know their business," said Edgar,
whose offICe or,.eraliS the sta!C's only specializcd vehicle theft unit
A Johnson Coonty deputy prompted the investigation in 1anuary when be
slOpped a tnlck that was carrying an ATV that later turoed out 10 be
stolen. 10hns0n County SberiJfElry FauIImer said [2foJVs were repcwd
missing from his county alone and only six have been recovered.
AUlhorities said Ii.cy searched a residence in McClure in Alexander
CotUtty and fOU'Ot! two Holen ATV s and other stolen equipment

. • "'time

'101'11

appmi . t>\(" inl\S.
I)un t miss lIut'
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Forces will still be effective
despitE~ CtJts, general says
looked s .iny, but was rather hal·
low."

6yRobCon~

StaHWrit.r
'Vi.~l the outbreak o~ democracy
ir EDn'J)C. the Unil!!,j States mili·
.ary could pr.1bal>!j be ;mailer and
still remain effective "a A;" FOlCe
general told a group M s tur!<nts

gathered

i., the

StU (I ~ nt

Center

auditorium
"We as AmcnC4.'1S are very inpatient-we like {<:> gel things ,)<one
today," said Maj. Gen . Frank
Willis, Mih.:uy Airlift Command
deputy chief of staff for acquisi·
tions, referring LO congressional
oUlCries for immediate defense
cuts.
"But we need to t2J<e scme pre.
ca ulion~. '" the gencrci! urged. He
citOO !he Llucc military budget and
force CIILS this cen tury that 1'01 ·
lowed World War n, KOIT.3 and
Vietnam.
Willis said after the Vietnam
confliC!!he U.s. government climi·
natOO mandatory military service
"too fa.<L"
"What we ended up with," said
the general, "was a force that

Plant it for the planet
Roger K}elg,'UI, assIsIant professor Of plant and soU science,
and Angela KazakevlckJs, president of Ag AlJrnnae, plant a
tree In honor of Earth Week In fIOnI Of WIOan Doerr, assistant
to the dean d the College Of Agrlculltn. The tree was planted
~ a greenhousll nearthe Agrlcufture Bullcllng Monday.

Americ a should "Look ot "
\defense) in terms of ~sk .r."cad of
in tcnns of COSI.

Hollo\ /. WiJlis s ugccstod, in that
thi" rorc~ was w(:·H ",ained and
bu. !'CO Mps nol as flexible

Turning '" 1OCA1 issues, lhe general was roSkc:ci to c'Jmment on tllC
proposed conVCr'."lon of Scou Air

capa.~ le

1(.i~ pond .

Fon:e Base, o utside B.olleVille, to a
joint-usc. mililary and civilian air-

The gcncraJ cautioned against
rapid defellSl' cuts and added that
Americans need LO "'keep undersranding the ~cs involved~" He
explained that th, causes of many
regional Third World conflicts,
such as differences in race. religion
and
"haven't cha nged a
whole I".'

pan.
U\\'e're nl~ utral ." Willi s 'iaid.
spCf,king fll r th e Air Force. He
add od lhcrc arc already scv,rnl . r
Fo r: e ba!.es in South Car ..;1tna,
NeVt Mexico and Colorado that
have \'0000 convened and ""' mod·
for ,>cou to fonow.

"".:c."'.

Willis went on In say that despite
me fact that many I~tions are moving toward democracy A.-:"!~.ricans
still "art t O\"erlook that we are a
world ~ower. Lots or cou ntri ~::
look to 'os for help," he said.

He said !he $200 milIi<ln proJC<I
would mean the CO""uuction of a
SI.."!".ond I1!r.wav and also rcsu' in
lhe reiii·Y"cti a ~ iloot and some
base housing unit.;, wh ich would
add to !he cost.

or

:0 emphasize his point !he gen·
eral sa,o(j that during the last 40

In addition '0 his address, the

y~ !!l ~,elalivc pea<.e" 16 million
~ A'Crf' killed in 96 conflictS.

general, a guc.st )f the College of
Business a nd A dministration,

. How much s hould defe nse
cost?" Willis asked. He ahswered
himself !>y say ing that perhaps

spoke privatel y with CO)3A and
political science graduate students
.bou. lcadcrship.

Calipre Stage to be renamed for founder Kleinau
By Jeanne Bickler
Entertainment Edrtor

After this semester. no more
perfonmUlccs ·..ilI be s..beduled at
the Caliprc Stage o n the second
floor of th e Communication
Building.
Last week. the Sfu Board
Trustees vo ted to rena me he

stage arter founder Mirlon

Kleinau.
Beginning in July, "The Marion
Klemau Theatre" will be the place
to !!O III see experimental non-dra·
mal", performances.
The idca fur renaming the sLage
o ri~:nated in the speech commu·
ication department, with acting
chairper1olo James Van Oosting.
"We voted on it last summer
and then toOk it to !he University

r-----------,
I
I
0''''
867· 303 3

~
C'

US51 North
DeSoto

".-c:J
I
I
PLACE
I
I
I
Land & Sea Special
I
Open at 5:,1)0' CioseclJlJonday 8t Sunday
I
I Purchase one Boz. bacon wrapped
I sirloin filet & .5 jwnbo ab stuffed I
shrimp dinner for $12.95 and
I
I receive another Land Ik Sea
I
dinner at 1/2 price.
I
coupon required· Reservations recommended

Exp·;•• 30

naming com miucc," Van Oosting
said. '" was j ust dcterminr ,13t
we would find a tangIble w,y of
comme:nOl"3ong her camcr in this
department"
The hon o r
K leinau hy
suprise.
HI think it" ~ wonderful," ~tle
said.
Kleinau , professor," speech
communication. came to SIU-C in

!"""'

e.

~D
",~g
v

The Calipre Stage was formed

1959 . She specia lizes in ora l
interprelation of literamre, now
termed performance studies.
Performance stuuic5 incorpo·
rales prose, no_ds, poetry, ,11Or!
stories and oral hjslGri!:'s into live
shows for !he sLage.
Kl e inau also taught "tmy
telling, public speaking and oral
history for the speech communi·
cation departmenL

rrom Kleinau's vision to bring
non-dramatic literature to the
sLage. The resul t was the small ,
135-s03t thcater in an unfinish
s ection of th e Communica tion ~
Building.
The Calipre Stage opened in
1965 with ''In Woi.e America."
See KlEINAU, Page 5
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NO UNDERAGE DRINKING
NO GLASS CONTAINER!'
1<
NO PETS
.;.~i~ ap
OVER 21:
~\)'
~DRINK IN DESIGNATED
AREAS ONLY
NO KEGS

~,'(!....

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

. Eat bef""'drinking
:~~~
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I-7. pcrho",only
- Don'I mix "~~.ol and other t!1ed~ons.
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: SPC Center Programming Presents
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*
THE OtiFORTOtiATES
*
* CLASSIC GOITAR ARTS EtiSEMBLE *
:
PARADISE ALLEY
:
*
Wczdncnday. April 18th
*
* 11:00
4:00A.cza
p.m.
*
at thcza.m.
frftto
Forum

Summer School .. ·.

l

\

.

The Ultimate Sunscreen.
You shouldn'l be ~ ling in the
sun during lhe middle of the day
anyw.;ry. Try DePaul's summer
prosrams - • wide range of day

and eo.oening courses. You11 feel
better, your skin won't 10Qi( li~e
a tynckooled MorOCCiin wddle.
and next year's schedule will be
• 101 easier.

REGISTER NOW BY MAIL.
C1AS~C5

BEGI N IUNE O.

Ca!l 112/141-6109, or :elurn the
ColUpon

to DePaul Univel'5ity.

Office 0( Adull AdmiSSions,
25 E. 1 _ Boolevam.
Chicago. Il 60604.

Science/Math:
crt·(hl 10 le n
1)h) ~ l a.

oJ

full year of

weeJ....

(alculu..,

Organic Chcollslry

Modern languages: a full year of
Spanish In len week..

Computer Science:

~l

courses from 'n"odu(1ot)· 10
.advanced

....nJ olher ~k cO\,;~ . da-,'
anti ~lng. In Art. Biolot'v,
omnlunlcahoo!>. tngllsh.
Geography, Hi <;:lory. M.aIht'mC:llc,,;,
Ph ilosophy, PolitlColl S4..'encp
PsychoJ~y, ~ I~ 'OU~ ~tud ie!>

BU!olness.

Please send me summer schedule a nd n.'giS'ff'tk'" m.1terials

Imagine a university
for the future.

~M'r.~~,-----------------------------------
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Opinion & Comptentary
Student EdHor.ln..chlef, Mark Barnelt ; Editorial Page Edl'or, There ..
LIvingston ; A.. oclate EdHorlal Paye Editor, .. egan Hauck; New.room
Repreaentallve, Darren Rk:hardaon; JourfUl'Usm Faculty Advl •• r, Wayne
Wanta ; AcUng M"enaglng Edl,or, WandE' HtlrrI •.

City needs to act on
rerouting railroads
AN EVENT occurred Sunday rlight that attracted quite a
bit of attention . The if.>i!e concerned an emergency
situation that w~; wcorse:led by the fact that a rescue
vehicle was held up ~t t, railroad crossing at a crucial time.
An apartment in a housing duplex had caught flTe and
residents did what we've al1 been ir.~truc ted since
c 'tildhood to rio-they cal1ed !ite fire department.
Hoe ponding to that call, several fire trucks were dispatched
to the scene of the blaze. One of these trucks was travelling
across towr. from its garage ro a location on South
Washington Street It was soon relayed that this particular
truck had been diverted by the passage of a freight train
and would be arriving late.
Although the blaze was qu ic:"'v eXlL'lguished by trucks
from a flTe station on ,,'le op;:o 'n: ~:1d of town that had
managed to reach thc sc~n e, •.i;e truck stopped on the
wrong side of the tracks was toreed to take an alternate
r.Jute And arrived later than the ot/toa vehicles. No one w
injured in this particttlar situation, but city flTe official~
estimate the damage to the structure at $12,000.
THIS EMERGENCY happened to be covered. However,
what would have happened if there had been any
mechanical or human errors that had kept the other trucks
from reaching the fire? The damages could have been far
greater. A possible toll in human lives could have been
assessed to the accident along with a monetary one if all
trucks had failed to respond.
Could the damage caused by the flTe been considerably
less if the truck in question had rea ed the fire promptly
1? Probably, but, at
instead of having to reroute its jo
this time, its a moot point. Through no fault of fire
officials or city police, S;;'Iera\ valu Ie members of afire
fighting squad were delayed in t.~ .. 'r
ponse to a call for
help.

WHY? There's nowhere else to point the finger of
blame, but the traffic panems of Carbondale. This city is
bisected by railroad tracks and it continues to be a hazard
to emergency vehicles. To get from ooe side to the other,
you must, at some point, cross the trae
And therein lies
the rub.
The railroad of Carbondale have been a point of
controversy for 25 years. In 1965, e Illinois General
Assembly created the Carbondale Railroad Relocation
Authority to study the effects of relocating railroads in the
city which posed safety threats to citizens and University
stud':l [So In 1968, a study recommended depressing the
t:ac.ks to avoid traffic congestion in the event of an
emergency, but nothing was accomplished until 1973. At
this time, Carbondale was selected as one of 12 cities to
take part in a pilot project to develop methods for railroadhighway crossing improvements.

~e'ter9

Ecological carnage can be stopped
I banning together for Earth Day
vironmental destruction
u
our natural world effects It i3 projected that more people will celebrate
evCl
e: black, white, from the
inn",
y, suburbs, or rura1 areas. Earth Day in the Soviet Union than in the
It is
human being who must
pay the price, whatever one's United States. Over 120 countries have
nationality, race or political appli- planned Earth Dayactivities_ We must join
cation. We must unite to construct
solutions. Cenainly we face OIher together to stem the tide of ecocide.
injustices, but ecological carnage
is inextricably bound with many
American from Georgia explains, logical health to all people.
of our other human problems.
It is projected that more people
And what of tbe child ill incineration rmns "pick predomiEthiopia who is dying of malnu· nantly black counties aU over the will celebrate Eanh Day in the
United
States"
to
loca
te
hazSoviet
Union than in the United
trition as we read this letter?
Stales. Over 120 countries have
Environmental destruction has ardous waste incinerators.
Hazel
Johnson
from
Chicago,
planned
Earth Day aCllvities.
caused his or her starvation .
According to a PBS program IUinois suggests that. "Poor peo- Environmental destruction threatple
get
exposed
more
because
ens
an
people
regardless of
called Nawre, agricultural overproduction intensified by the they don't come out to pro_like nationality or race. We must join
they
should."
th
e tide of ceotogether
to
stem
introduction of modern technoloWendell Parris of Alabama cide.
gy by European imperialists
staIes;'On
ODe hand we are makEnvironmental Wr.'l is nOI the
wreaked ecological havoc of
Elh!opia"s natural regeneration ing progress with Civil Rights. only s!.'cial pro blem we face.
but the placement of these haz- Greed causes other injustices. But
capacity.
Destruction of the environ· ardOWi wastes in our ccmmunities we have the opponunity to fight
ment's productive capacity is the will clearly work to erode many against this problem. Eanh Week
root of the problem. The PBS pr0- oC the gains that have been presents a window of opponuni ty
made."
through which we can join togeth·
gram even suggested that could
Plans for incinerator construe· er and demand consideration of
be the fate of the entire world if
tion
are
set
by
Robbin's
our
health.
unsound environmental policie.;
The Martin Luther King march
continue.Toxic waste incineration Treatment n the south side of
Chicago, but opposition is grow- on April 4 rcminds us that we
rrrrn~ 3!'! discriminatory in decisions concerning locations for ing in the threatened communi- have the power to draw aucntion
waste
disposal.
As
th e Lies. No incinerator plans now to social problems and fight for
their alleviation. We must use the
Grcenpeace documentary ",be exist Cor Chicago suburbs.
Environmental awareness is tools M.L. King gave us to fight
Rush to Bum" explaim dispr0the i"justice of ccocide. Because
portionate number are located in growing around the world. Greek
environmental destruction effCCIS
poor, rura1 and urban communi- and Spanish environmentalists
us all, we must all join together to
are
steppi.1g
up
their
fight
to
save
ties which also happen to be prefight for solutions. Come join in
dominantly African American and the natural warld. Conservation
that battle during Earth
Hispanic."
effons by governments in Africa Week.-John McHale, MidAs Navie Epps, an African- iUuSlAte the importance of ceo·
America Peace Project.

HOWEVER, some businesspeople objected, citing
possible damage to their businesses, so the planned
overpasses were scrapped and the risk to emergency
vehic1 5 was r. t eliminated.
Not to mention the daily inconvenience and source of
frustration th·!· c urrent routing provides students and
residents alike. If you've got to be somewhere in a hurry at
a certain time of day and it's across the tracks, forget it
1 am writing this letter 10 dis- undcntand why- I didn't do anyYou'd be bener off trying to flap your arms and fly over cuss
something 1 feel very deeply thing to them. Then just today
the traCla than to wait out the train.
about the apathy of this aod other (April 4) 1 picked up the Diely

ROTC program deseNes credit, not disrespect;
participants one reason for country's freedom

THE CARBONDALE City Council is considering new
options on the railroad crossing dilemma, but, ~ s it stands
now, the public is still at risk during an ~mergency
situation. The fire on Washington Street was covered,
thankfully, but what would have happened if the same
scenario had oc...ulTed with an ambulance trying to reaeh
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale? Particularly lc.ng train.
can somptimes stall traffic for up to half iii: hour. 10 critical
medica. situations, a half an hour can son:etimes m<:an th
difference between life and dea:.., , The time for action is
now. A steering comminee of the council fonnally adopter.
the project in December. Now all that's left is for city and
slate officials to work together to eliminate this hazard.

college campuses toward ROTC.
1 am a student enrolled in
aerospace studies, or beller
known as ROTC, and 1 have been
going to SlU Cor almost a year. In
this years ' me 1 have noticed a lot
of apal , and even hostility
'
IOward R0TC.
1 first ooticed it when a friend
of mine who attends University of
Wisconsin-Madison told me
ROTC was being kicked off their
campus because the military
won't accept bomOSeXl!lUS into
me corp. I went up 1(> :Wldison .to
visit and 1 received a lot of hostilily while I was there. I ~an 't

Egyptian and 1 read the st.;1"),
"MAPP protesters 'drop dead.'"
In the story it told of the
protesters staging a demonstnltion. It went on to say that they
handed out Oycn with a "GlObal
ISsues of concern" list including
"Nuclear disarmament, drug hysteria and the unacceptal;le presence of ROTC IrOOjlS on campus."
I couldn't believe what I was
readingl People think that Rare
and the whole military in general·
start and cause oC wur. The military does not exist to S!l:n a war.
They're there 10 prevent one. The

concept is called deterrence. 11
basically says if you can show a
suong show of force, no one will
try to challenge iL
But remember, the military
doesn't start the conflicts.
Politicians stan the conllicts and
declare the wars. Yes, Southern
ll1inois' Paul Simon helps decide
if this great nation goes to war or
noL The military just does W!UlI
the politicians teU them.
Hey MAPP, next time you
decide 10 hold a "die in" while
you're laying down think about
what ..nd who the reason is you
are in , free country where ym,
can complain about ROTCI_
Cbarle. Bredrield, electrical
engineering.
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LITHUANIA, from Page 1
Soviet " Vremya" television news
program, dem and~d that Soviet
o fficials' immediately receive" a
Lith uanian delega tio n to discu..
the situation.
A
spokesma n
for
th e
L ithuani an government denied
speculation the leadership would
ask Gorbachev for more time to

meet his dema nds, sayi ng th e
on ly consideratio n at Monday's
meeti ng was how to cope with
Moscow's threats.

Th< m<' i.g Monday mcluded
Prul s1c.ieue and top economic
officials .
The
republic's
Parliament will meet Tuesday.

On Frida y, Gorbac he v ga ve
Lithuania two days to w.scind its
March II declaration of indepcndence and other laws that he said
contradicted the Soviet consLitulion, or f= a cutoff of S~viet raw
materials. The republic depends
on Soviet supplies of oil. gas and
other materials.

GOODALL, from Page 1 - - seule in the area, c1earcuuing by
affects our own."
Weslern logging companies and
Goodall said she is still spend- disease to which Ihe chimps are
ing as much time in Gombe susceptible.
studying wild chim panzees as she
Lands rich in forests and timcan , but now her efforts are ber. such as the Congo, are disapincreasingly dittcted at helping to- pearing fasl as mOSI of Ibe
safeguard the remaining chimp AfTican countries' only wealth,
habilat and improving the cr '~i she said. The African governlions under which chimpr ~n~ ments are beginning to respond
used for medical research.
by developing allemale so ~ =
Originally, cltimps flourished in income. she S"";d.
21 African countries. Now, there
A large lIumber of chimps "'"
are only four counlries in the cen- smuggled oul of Africa and in
tral part of Africa where cl,im- countries. such as Spain a
panues remain ;n large healthy Amr
populations. For every baby
I
'I chimps are used
chimp that ultimalely reaches its ph
• 'Iers to auracl touris
fmal desl.inr.tion, to chimps die, ar ' . " .wcan chimps are soH
st,e said_ Many are bunted for as pee. du'OUgh the Mexican borfuod or smuggled out of the coun- der where chimps are sold a l
iry, Goodall.
$15,000 10 $25,000 each.
"It's cruel and it's waslefGI," Sometimes the chimps arc
she saiddrugged when transported and
Goodall said the most alarming develop withdrawal symploms,
filct is the rate at which the she said.
chimps are declining. She
The lane Goodall Institute is
aUribuleS the decline to destruc- also trying to raise money to cretion of IDejy habilal when humans ale sanctuaries in Africa for the
the ani mal lcingdom eventually

chimpanzees.
Besides making sure chimps
are well-cared for in zoos and
research latoralories, the Jane
Good. 1I InSIJWIe is called on by
people wbo have taken chimps as
pelS. When baby chimps ge l
older, they can become dangerous
and hard to control with such
anties as oper.ing cupboards and
using keys, Goodall said. The
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\)wners resort to confining the
chimps 10 small cages.
' .

petite, soft·spoken Goodall
she would prefer il if

~ ~~....uchcrs di~

not use live anj-

.....Is, bul as long as il is deroted

necessary since c himps have
s trikingly similar physiological

charactcristic.s to humans, the
" horrendous" conditions have to

be changed, Goodall said.
Tbis includes "shovi~g (the
chimps) inlo liule boxes like
microwave ovens" about 22 inches by 2 feet wide, she said, where
!hey are sometimes isolatcd for up
to foW' years.
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Free
I
Snowpeas $3.50 E Roll
I
COUNCIL, from Page 1 · - - - - - - I ** Chicken
Be~f Snowpeas
$3.50 sg~P
Fried Rice
I
$3,927,389. A change was sug- Sorgen, finance director. said.
.The mass transil feasibility I * Shrimp Snowpeas $3 .75
gesled concerning whether or nOI
the Iris Street ex!ension is of high
priority or if the money could be
used elsewhere. The proposal will
be considered, Mayor Neil Dillard
said.
Councilman Iohn Yo\,' was also
concerned about fund for the

renovation of the train depot.
"I'm concerned il will fall
through the cracks," he saidCouncilman Iohn Mills showed
suppon for the depot also. Dillard
pointed oul thaI the depol and
01 her projects nOI in capital
improvements prograru can be
added lalor.
There is also $14,700 in unallocated funds for Uptown, Inc.,
and it is possible tha1 part of those
funds could go to the depot. Paul

"II'S best to approve whal you
have and Ihen make amend ments," Sorgen said.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
voted no on the capilal improve-mUllS program because he said he
will .•ot support the Mill S treel
unde1p3SS _ the East"West couple.
Other highlights of the budget

are:
. Downtown revitalization and
the creation of a downtown
coordinators position to direct the
implemenlation plan
.
.Welcome signs al Ibe four
main entrances of the city
.New equipmenl 10 help
improve the capabilities of police
investigations and new weapons
for officers

sludy
.The planting of aboul 200
trees
.A pilot recycling program 10
be instituted rn .,1-year

_An

expanded

induslrial

wastewater pretrcaunenl program
.Utility reJocations for the
East/West coupleNew positions also will be crealed. They include: one police

officer, one pIllice-community
relations coordinator. one fire
captain training officer, one secreIary for the waler and sewer divi-

sions, two utility mainte nance

workers, one wastewater treatmenl plant operator position and

two part-iime internship positionS.

CIPS, from Page 1 - - - - - - - sulfur dioxide and continue burning high sulfur coal or switch to
the low sulfur coal found in wesl-

ern Sllltes.
Neiihp.c option is cheap, and
under Illinois stale law, utiliti~s
are required 10 chose the leasl
expensive of the IwO.
Goff said tha t iI'S less cost
effective to add scrubbers 10 these
older unilS and tha I two of the
three plants were too small 10
make adding scrubbers feasible.
"As much as " e' d like 10 back
nlinois coal, it will be less expensive to buy weslem coal to meet
the 2000 cmission slandard," he

saidGoff said thaI CIPS may continue to use Illinois coal tha1 bas
lower sulfur levels in the three
plants until 2000. BUI it would
switch 10 weslern coal al Ihal
time.

Gerald Hawkins, Illinois legdireclor for the Uniled
Mine Workers, said that if utilities
SLOP using Illinois coal mines,
closings would pul 19,000 peepie
l~ lative

in lllinois out (\f work..

These closures will create
added pressure to ralsc electric
bills because 23 mines are c ustomers of CIPS, Golf said.

CAMPUS, from Page 11-will have to be satisfied with what
Ihey have been allocaled this

year."
Stale Reo>. Bruce Richmond, DMUiphysboro. said il would be
very difficult for the General
Assembly to fuml such a project
considering Ihe dcwriora!ing con-

dition of state revenues.
"We just don 'I have the money
in our budget," Richmond said.
He also said he wouldn'l wanl a
branch campus to damage the currenl condition of the SIU system.
Hicks said, howe ver, he had
talked to represenlatives of SIU to

assure them the new school would
nOl lake away from SlU's budget
for campuses in Carbondale and
Edwardsville.
SI31e Rep. David Pbelps, DEldorado. said he had not yet secn
the specifies of the bill yet. hul he
would have reservations aboUI the
cost of the projecl
"With all due respecl to my colleague, I have some doubts abom
Ihe slale spending so much
money," Phelps said.
The legislation will be discussed "'uesday when the G"",,-:a:
A.sscm' Iy goes back into session.

And it wiU leave fewer ellS·
lomers 10 pay the fixed costs of
converting 10 low sulfur coal.
The conversion costs involve
the boi lding of new storage and
bandling facilities. Wes!em coal
also has higher shipping costs,
and more of il bas 10 be burned 10
generale the same amount of e1ectricily generaled wilh TIlinois
coal.

KLEINAU,
from Page 3-

~'1 Sweet & I "'lB" Free
I Sour ChicI~en I * Chicken
Fried
Free: Soup, Egg Roll 1* Bee:f Fried. Rice.
I & Fried Rice
I * Shrimp F ...cd Rice I
L _l2.J~ _ J. _12~2~ _.J
April 20th-30th
Mill Hills Tnmk Show

May 10th-21st
aty Stitcher Tnmk Show

June 8th-30th
Fancy Framing Ideas to Frame By
What is a Trunk Show?
A Trunk Show Is a one-tlme showing o f models and
a complete selection of all supplies ne eded to
make spednc cross stitch projects.
These two trunk shows will be Introc1uclng the USE
of glass beads with cross stitch.

carter's
Custom Framing
& Art Gallery

Everylhing al Ihe Slag. wa s
buill by [acully and s tudenls,
excepl for Ihe seals and house
lighlS . The slage survives on
money from tickel sales.
Kleinau will retire in Augusl.
BUI before ' he leaves, st,e is
di=img one lasl performance al
the Marion K1einau Theatre.
Her lasl show "Morgana," is
the slOry of Morgana Le Fey, the
siSler or half siSler of King
Arthur. The show opens Thursday
al8 p.m. There are evening shows
Friday wd Salurday night also.

Kleill~u

former students
to return
her
expects
some for
of her
laSI sb,,"! at the thealer, SO< n 10

~,hf:r~e:

< .,

with
The Upstairs
Needle Art Store
COmer of Main and Oakland
carbondale
9 - 5 Monday..saturc:ay
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r Sesame Street production scheduled for Arena
By Tracy Sargeant
StaflWrtter

The SlU-C """no wiu be ma&icaliy u-ansformed into a worlJ
[illw with childhood dreams and
characlCrS.
Next weekend , Big Bird's
-Sesame Streel Story Ukes center

stage with all his Sesame SlreCl
friends.
The show stars all the regular
characters from the PBS television show, including Ben., Ernie,
Grover, Cookie Monster, Oscar
the Grouch, the Count, Barkley
and many more.
Although many of the chare::-

lers may be familiar 10 a large

number of people, not many
know !,ow Sesame Slreet becamr
a television show. Big Bird narrates this special tale while taking
Ihe audience through several
upbeat dance numbers lhal
explain how Sesame SlreCl origi-

nated.

Refuge from Whitesnake
available in the Quiet Room
By Stephanie Stelrer
StaffWrtter

"Quiet rooms are
mainly used by
parents who have to
travei from outlying
areas to the concert
site.•
-Michelle Suarez

Parents, if the heavy metal
sound of "Whitesnake" isn't for
you, then the Quiet Room may
be.
lhe Quiet Room, sponsored by
WCIL-FM 101.5, will be avail able during the "Whitesnake"
concen Saturday.
rne purpose of !he QuiCl Room "Whitesna1re" concert.
"A QuiCl Room was ,!Sed dl ,is 10 give parenlS a place 10 stay
wbere they can wait for their cbil- ing the L.A . Gmts concert lasl
<lren who are auending the con- semester," said Michelle Suarez,
SlU Arena direclOr. "Bul becaose
cert.
The Quiet Room, which will be it was advertised only four days
b the Student Cen:er's Big prior 10 the concen,there wasn' t a
Muddy Room, is open 10 all par- large turnOUL"
ents of those attendinl! the
Because of the grr.ater amount

Firecauses

damageto
apartment
By Chris Walka
StaffWrtter

A fire caused an estimated
$12,000 worth of damage to an
aparllIlent in a housing dup"'x at
310 S. Washington SI. Sunday
nighl, Carbondale fire officials

of advertising about Ihe Quiet
Room, Suarez expeclS a bigger
lurnout by pa renls during the
Whitesnake concerL
"Quiet Rooms have been used
in the larger meu-opolitan areas,
such as 0: the Ros£moOl Horizon
near Chicag~," Suarez said 'The
QuiCl Rooms are mainly used by
parenlS who have to U"avel from
outlying areas to the concert site."
RefreshmenlS, incl uding coffee,
soda, popcorn and hOI dogs, wiu
be served during the Quic; Room
from 7 to 9 p .m .
ParenIS will be allowed 10 drop
concerl goer s o ff III the main
entrance at the Arem! and wiu be
able 10 pick them up in the same
spot after !he concert.

For lwo decades, Sesame Sb-eet "Rubber Ducky" by Ernie will be
bas helped millions of children part of the song and dance h' Ute
around the world lcam everything show.
from lying shoes to reciting the
Sesame St=t Live starts April
alphabet. And with the help of a 27 and runs through April 29 for a
few new charaClClS, 'he crew wiu IOtai of five performances.
bring that entertainmenllO life.
TIcl<Cls are $9 and $8 reserved,
Such favorite tunes as "c is for with a $1.50 discounl for children
Cooki,'" by Coolcie Monster and -- 12 and under.

KOPIES & MORE

tlii~l CAlf"
25% RAG CONTENT THESIS COPIES Cuh .«h on:t..

WITH THIS COU·PON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 4/1 5/90

I!efore you head into space . .

"STAR·r AT HOME"
SPRING CLEAN UP

April 21,1990· Tu~ey park
8:00 A.M.• 2:00 P.M.

~

(Raindate, April 22
noon- 5:00P.M.)

John A. Logan College

Green T-shirts for lst
300 volunteers!
Refreshments &Prizes

Carterville, IL 62918

Success & Survival
at lohil A. Logan College

For more Infonnatlon, call: 529-4148,

An Informational Seminar EspeclaUy
Designed for Minority Siuden's

said.

Robctt Biggs, assis/anr chief of
the Carbondale Fire Departmen~
said the blaze was extinguished in
10 to 15 minutes aner uniis
arrived at the scene about 9:37
p.m. Biggs said no one was
injured_
Bigg. said the cause of the fire
was a television that shorted ouL
Biggs said units were dis!latched from both firehouses in
Carbondale about 9:35 p.m., 1M
the blaze was extinguished before
unilS from Firehouse No.2, at
300 S. Oakland SL, arrived at the

scene.
Biggs said !he em"'1!ency vehicles from Station No.2 had to
lAke an alternative route Oecausc

Wednes day. April 18, 1990

10 a.m. - Noon

PHOTO

Belleau Room

FINISH

Detaited infonnatior. iivai/able for:
• CHILD CARE
- FINANCIAL AID
• TUTORING
• COUNSELING
• JOB PLACEMENT

Former John A. Logan Co llege students will
speak on careers and available jobs.

COLOR .REPRINT
SPECIAL

549-7335

5

_or_

of a train.The rue engines travelled down Grand Streel and then
went north on Washington Street.
The fire staned in a living room
of the apanment and was contained 10 that area, Biggs said
All residenlS of the ap.nment
building were evac uated and
Biggs said the apartment's occupan~ Jaclcie Willis, was not borne
at !he time of the fire.

Reprints From A
Color Negative

2

Prints From Prints

_ or _

2

Prints Fro~ Slides

YOUR CHOICE

ONLY $1.00
,- -----·Coupon - --- --,

Corbondale Police reported an
aggravaled battery in the 400
block of E. Chestnul Street about
10:30 p.m. Saturday.
Police
sain
Kenneth
Richardson, 23, o~ Murphysboro,
reported he was accosted by four
black men. After gelting inlo a
fight with one of the subjecL~,
anolher stabbed Richardson,
police said.
Rich:\r~son was taken to
Memorial
HosjlitaJ
of
Carbondale, where he was treated
and released, police said.
Nt) arrests were made and
descriptions of Richardson's

assailants were unavailable.
pol/ce said.

:

3m Colorguard Print Film

:

I

I

135 - 24 exp ...$2.70
110 - 24 exp ...$2.30

:

:

O ffer Valid April 11-30, 1990

I

I

' - - - -..,. - - - - - - - -= - - - - '
"Easter Sbecial" (April 17-19) - Your Choice Of One
or Two· Standard 3" Prirtts - Both Are On Sale!
(Color Original \1)11 C41 developing)
ONE 5et of prints:
12 exposure - $1 .89
15 exposure - $2.69
36 exposure - $5.79
24 exposure - $4.19
TWO set prints:
15 exposure - $3.89
12 exposure - $2 .89
24 exposure - $5.99
36 exposure - $7.09

Student Center, First Floor
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To Your Health

Alcohol linked to heaHh problems;
affects weight, skin, hair and eyes
By B?ib Fljolek
Wallness Center

" It is beuet to look gooa than to
feel good" jests a popular
Satwday Night Live comedian.
Drinking alcohol, however,
may not help people look good,

reports graduate student !:a{.kie
K apres, talking about how alcohol
affects appearance.
"Most drinkers of alcohol are
aware of the negad ve h(;aILh
effects of alcohol like lower
immunity to disease. incrCf:ase

risks of injuries. carcinogenic
additives to the body, birth defects
and reductio.. of natural feel-good
chemicals caJJed endomorph ins,"
Kapres said.
"But they mal' D'J t realize the
alcohol~appearanc!". r;vr:.lection,"

one or two drinks isn't fuUy considered for fat potential.
The most noticeable beauty
in~1calC.'rs are healthy skin, hair
and eyes.
The slein of alcohol drinkers
puffs up and dehydrates from
drioleing, eventually resulting in
wrinJcling. Unsightly broken capi1Iaries may occur in tho£c with

sores.

THE DIS A BLED Student
Recreation Fitness Program is a
weight training and workout program that iS scheduled by
appolOunent onI y. For details call

MASSAGE THERAPY will
reduce tension and soren

ies, and it can significantly
increase weighL
Most drinks, like a can of beer,
glass of wine or mixed drinks

avera,;e around 150 calories.

~ 1~:1~~~~!!!~11

Terry Barrett or Jeff Schuck at -iInprove-circulation and
536-553J.
flexibility. Registration and fee
prepayment are ongoing at the
Rec Center Information Desk. For
details call 536-5531.

SPC FILMS will meet at 7: 15
tonigh t in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room to plan next
year's film schedule.
THE SPANISH Club will meet
at 7 tonight in l'aner 1230. This
meeting is mandatory. A Spa,ish
movie will be sbown after the
meeting.
BUY CHANCES for the "Pie
In the Face" conICS!, sponsored by
the Society for Advancement of
Management from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. today, Wednesday and
Thursday in front of Rehn Hall

Night/ ~I
Fall Plo~nin,g
~
MeetIng

At Springrest, visit the Ju:ce
Bar for a tasty aIlCmative to alcoholic drinks. For a free drink
coupon, stop by the Wellness
Center at Kesnar HaJJ while supplies lasL

Acne and o~"" slcin problems,
including enlarged pores, oily
face, pale slcin or dermatitis, can
be caused or aggravated by drinking.
Drinlcing causes deficiencies of
vitamin B6, which may produce
cracked, chapV"" lips or canker

approximately the same as a hot
dog. Wbile few people would
indulge in a six pacJc of hot do~
after dinner, drinking more thai:

Alcohol is the third leading

source of calories in the American
db!, after white bread and cook-

I(

14t . '~~-

YOU!

M~~~er

Tuesday. April 17th. 7: 15 p .m.
Student Center
Kaskaskia Room

Bring Your Film Ideas!

thin, sensitive skin.

The loss of B complex vitamins
from drinking alcohol affects the
hair by robbing it of luster, and
worsens dry brittle hair conditions.
A drinker's breath can be offensive when the body processes
alcohol for up to twenty-four
hours aIler drinking.
Those concerned about Ioolciog
good or feeling good-beyond a
buzz-may consider more atuaetive drink options next time, such
as juices, sparkling water mixes
or non-alcohol beers.

she~id.

VVANTS

r-------,

I

I

:50¢ off:

: Large:
i Pepsi i
L_~!!~a~__ J
I

I

Fast Delivery &.. Carry-out
901 S. Illinois
529-2878

This year,

there are three

first days

of summer.

~

BLACK AMERICAN Studies
will present Tony Shaw and Jan
Roddy lecruring 00 "Black Imsge.
Perception and Ideology" at 4 p.m.
today in Faner 1228.
THJ<; MOTORCYCLE Rider
Program will olTer free courses at
the SafCly Center beginning April
20. For times and detai1s call The
MOIOICycle Rider Program at 453-

21',77.
THE

FINANCIAL

Management Association will
meet at 5 tonight in the Student
Center Mississippi Room.

r Student Crga.'llzoflon.
Irs that flme 01 the yeor again when evefYbOdy storts IhInkJng
about Sp~nglest. A!; port of this event. the Compus Events committee of SPC Is aiming '0 bfeok a Wor1d Rec.ord. We ,,1OUId like
your group to help us r'.och au goal.
The world record aHempt Is none other than the -Human
Centipede' which we here like to call the 'Sal~1 Peda-. 1hls
event will hove extensive media exposure and II accomplished
will be entered Into the .Gulnass Book 01 WOrld Records.
T1ma 01 Event: 1:30 p.m. saturday, April 21 , 1990
Place of Evont: Springfesl area
Our goal for fhe Salukl Pede Is to hava 600 peopla walk a
distance of 102 ft. with Ihelr anklas firmly tied togathar.
II your organization. or members of your organlzotlon are In'er·
ested In portlclpoHng. please contact Krls In the SPC offiCe by
ThurKIay, April 19, 1990, "t 536-3393

~

With class sessions starting on three separate
dates. Roosevelt University's new summer
school schedule lets you enrail when you
want, 'l. Even if you have vacation plans or
a summer job. you can easily fit our classes
into your calendar.
Choose from more than 500 courses in
20 undergradl,l,lJe and graduate degree programs. \Ne offer day. evening and weekend
classes at our Downtown Chicago. Arlington
Heights and lake County. Illinois campuses.
Call now for a free c1as~ schedule. appli cation form and registration information.
Then spend our summer term on your terms.

312/341-2000
(If calling from other than the 312 or 708
area codes. call collect!)

OClYVNTO\VN CAMMJS

1305

MIchIyn~. CniQgo.

Il6060S 31Z 341 · 2000

AlB[JU A RO&IN CAMPUS
1121 S Gocbben Rcwt.Ar1inglon H~r'm.. I L6000~ 108 431-9l00
lAKE COUNlY CAMruS
Adlai Sle'tlC1"~ HIgh SchOOl . ~fieVtew. IL6O()(fl708 b34-6636
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VIOlEITA'S EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
Excellent Service at ReasonaLle Prices
Beauty Salon & Skin Care Salon
• Hair Cuts
• Complete Facials
• Perms
European Style
• Color
• Treating drynl!S!, oiliness,
• Highlights
acne & aging lin!!;
FIRST TIME CllENJ'§ 25% OFF

Thailand visit educational
Graduate assistant to share trip experiences this afternoon;
will speak on monkeys going to co:iege and elephant rides
A college for monkeys and perhaps tbe world 's worst traffic
were among some of the experiences a group of t2 faculty members from !he department of educational administration/higher

education saw while visiting
Thailand at !he end of last year.
Brian Garavalia, graduate assistant in University Relations, will
share his experiences and a slide
show presentation of the EAHE
faculty's trip to Thailand today at
2 p.m. at the Carbondale Public
Library, 405 W. Main SL
The faculty members received
an invitation from the Minisuy of
Educatioo in Thailand, Garnvalia
said. The trip was OJganized by
Arun Preedilok. an SW-C gradu~te who is in charge of private
edu~tiooinThWfund,Garavalia

said.
The group leIt for Thailand on
Dec. 18, 1989. They returned
from Bangkok Jan. 10, be said.
"We bounced around to different
piaces and we saw most of the

country," he said.
In his !~ture. Garavalia will
speak about the places the group
visited, starting with the nOJlhero
pan of the country and worldng
his way soulh along with slides he
lOOk, he said.
Many places offered a variety

Subbotnik
organizer

seeks help
By Dale Walker
Staff Write,

.

Salllrday is !he Subbotnik.
the Saturday nearest
Vladimir Lenin's AVril 22
birthday in which the people
of Russia traditionally work
in a free day of labor.
In the spi rit of the
SUbbotnik, Sarah Heyer, a
grad uate ;:a.,sistant in tbe
Russian, is asking swdents to
join her 10 spend a few bows
picking up titter in
Carbondale.
"The Subbotnik is a commur.ily-oriented event and
!his year it will precede Earth
Day," Heyer said. "It will
heighten people's awareness
of the environmenL"
Students will Viele up litter
along Park Street between
Wall and Lewis Lane, Heyer
said. Studenl~ who wish to
join in !he S obbolnik cleanup
shou Id meei at the parking
101 at Park ana Wall Streets.
Heyer added that bags will
be provided and the luncb
will be at I p.m. A free
lunch provided for students
who help in !he cleanup will
include some Soviet disbes
lih zakuski, borscht and
piroshId, she said
Heyer and possibly another inslIUCIOf of Russian will
provide !he food, she said.
Two years ago the
Subbotnik cleanup was a
success, Heyer said. The
Subbotnik cleanup did not
take place last year b<cause
Heyer was not at SIU-C last
year,shesaid. '
"The students were rea1Iy
enthusiastic," she said.

w.

1400
Main • Suite 13 • 529-3668
After our 23-hour flight we got in
!O Bangkok at about 1 am. Early
!he next mor"ing we stanod a full
day of activiues," be said.
While tbe group was in
Weeknite Special
Thailand they visited many privalely ownlOd schools and colBuy 1 Dinner at R(!g1dar
leges. Suan Sunanta Teachers'
Price - Get 2nd Exa ct. Same
College, Chaing-Mai Teacher
College and PhuItit Technology
Dinner at Half Price!
School were among the more
mainsln:am schools the group visOpen .t
ited, Onwilia said.
4:30pm
100 S.III. Ave.
529-1566
A DOt so mainstream school the .~=~-=~=-:--==~-:--:-_-===
group visited was the Monkey 'F-~
Iiiii"-.- - --

By Dale Walker
SlaffW,ne,

=~s:r.~~~ I

discern whether or OIIt coconulS

of experiences, Garavalia said.
[n the mountains of ChAingMai, the group saw an elephant
farm, where !hey rode elephants,
he said
In the town of Tak. Garavalia
saw a very SIlange thing.
"There was a parnde going 011.
The people were dressed up as
cowboys and !he band was playing The Yellow Rose of Texas. It
kind of makes you wondeT whal
their impressioo of Americans is, "
Garava1ia said
[n Bangkok at the grounds of
the Grand Palace, the group saw
where former President Richard
Nixon and Queen FJizabetb IT bad
been received.
"n was a whirlwind type trip.

are ripe.
One.of the most memorable
places m Tbailand was !he beIr;:b
Samui Island, Garavalia

::;0

Free Pasta I!! •

I

457 _
5545

I

c:

&.

The accusation came hours
before. delegation of U.S.backed Contra leaders was to
amve in !he capital for disarmament talks with both the

Sundinista

government

of

Prcsiden. Daniel Ortega and
Cbammro's (JPPOSition ooaliti<l'J.
About two bours before the
scheduled 2 p.m. arrival of the
COiltra del~gation, a series of
explosions was ICJ>Of1ed ncar !he
international airport. Natio '11
Police Cb;ec Rene Vi_ said !he
explosions appeared \0 have 00al

. .

Available

I

~

8

g

I

I

I Buy one ge t one f ree •

I

an

SALE

IOCOFF'
ADlims
and OtllS P1atas!

;" May or !he first week in June.
Sources close to Vargas Uosa
said the candidate bad IhmIIeMd
to teSign last week because be did
not have the popular support
needed to carry OUl drastic ec0nomic and sociaI refonns.
The prize-winning author
entered politics Ihree ye1n "8ll as
the head of !he DemocraIic Front,
a coaIitioo of oenter-rip.t puties.
He bas ~ impleme:ltiog
a "shock,r~ program of
cutting government spetlding,
freeing exchange nIleS and s1ashing subsidies to control Peru's
inflation, whicb reached 2,775
perecot in 1989.
.
The drastic program frigiiiEDcd
many voters, who turned to
Fujimori, an agronomist 811d former university president, as an
alternative.

0:1:.1:&'
1/1/-

~~ S••IIUiBiIid ~

Steak, Chicken, Seafood

1/2 Price Introductory Offer

Sandinistas accuse Contras
of planning late April attack
MANAGUA, N"JCaragua (UP!)
- The Sandinista government
acc used the Contra rebels
Monday of planning 10 launch an
offensive !he day before !he April
25 transfer of power !O Presidentelect:vioIeta Chamono.

•

Ca~ry-outs

"The bc::=h is breathtZ:ing. [t's
c:
like a beach picture in a travel :J
"C
agency. I Iov<.d the wbole trip, but
For people with a taste
I wanted to Slay there," be said.
for gr..,.t Italian W Jrks of art
GarnvaJia added thai the people
in ThaiI.:nd do a lot of shopping
011 the open madeL JUstoutsi<!e
of Bangkok, the largest City 10
Thil coupon enlitles the bearer '0 pure-hue any relular order of pUla nil.
Thailand, the group saw the Ooatreceive Iny order of pllll of cqull or lcsser value Free . One eoupon per item • •
ing market wbeze people in boats
per eUJitomer. Not ydid with In)" other orrer.
peddle their wares, be said.
I Offer good al University Mall location only. Offer Expires 4-30- ~
"'There is DO set price on any- .... _~~ ~~~ ~ thing. They bave a system of bartering-it's
haggle," Garnvalia
said.

Novelist will continue
quest for presidency
LlMA, Peru (UPl) - Novelist
Mario Vargas Llosa annonnced
Monday he would continue his
effort to capture the Perovian
presidency, laying to rest rumors
thai. he would resign his candidacy after D\.'arly losing !O newcomer Alberto Fujimori in the rIm
round ofballoti:!ll.
"[ will go to ihe ~ roond
to continue to fight for tbe
re(onns that our country needs,
with full conviction and wiiliout
cheating !he millions of compatriots who voted for us," Vargas
LIOS3, 54, said in a 'lalement
delivered to the me:fu! M(lnday
nighL
The author finished nC';k-andneck with Fujimori, 5 t , in geoernl
elections April 8, a!ld the Iwo
candidali:S will face eacb other in
a runoff to be held !he last week

__-:-_,.....

-. tii i i.-_- .- __ -_

For a luiuted time Save 111 tbe regular price of these
meals 00 our menu with tbe purchase of beverage.
No coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Mooday,
Thesday and Wednesday. ~o other discounts apply.

accidenla!. No injuries were
reported.

As workers near the airport
were burning weeds, high winds Ir.::--::-:--;-,--:-c::--:=.,............,:-:-:-:--=--r:".---=.,...,......
apparently carried embers to a
Top Sirloin 8roIed SIrIcil
Slr10In Tips Chopped MliI
nearby field and to air force 1and.
where they ignitt:d explosives. be
said. The fire destroyed one military plane, forced !be airport to
close temporarily, and delayed the
arrival of the Contra delegation
hy at least two hours.
Meanwhile, AJ!"stin Lara,
f,andinista delegOte in eastern
ChoDlales province, was quoted
in !he 'j/Jjcial Sandi.nis1a newspa-

Reg. ~~3°°
5"

Reg. ~~~
4"

T-Bone

Fried S/vimp

east of Managrl!\. ,

$2IXl

"I\M

R~g. ~/.w

3"~"
ChictI;il8rea\t
Ribeye

~4°° Reg. ~~ Reg. ~230 Reg. ~330
4'"
- 4"
6"
.P-----......
-----.....
.
--....
----....
All entrees Sl'.Cved with yeast roll and potato
Reg.
7"

I

KJ S SMOROA BOARD

~~o~~:;~~ ~

per Barrica". as saying the

Reg.

.

1;85 EAST MAIN C.

tlONDALE -, )
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Camera_II
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Is it broken, ruined,
wreCked, not wortcing,
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fliLZ'!Ilten bring it in to

inlernational ccn-puter
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NINJA 6000 1986 oxaoltw._.
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months on silL for more info. and
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uirca, $1700. 536-1589..... .,..,. I

..

[~tumijure

..,. oJod..·$tOOt.Wanir,
"". ,J,;....
TEONCS lURNTABlf

bed ld·S,200.

·t · ..

.

~ .- - ~A-IT

J~;r#!

.It )'i &~ 1
I~ !
luri 1

EQUAUZER

$5<:.

549·4681

#

Iil. ,...... d.on. b.ouh1u1 eI·

~~~~~I~:

~"""..r;.,b;ltyD...J
. PCOAfT"",hoIp,.,..
PC CRAfT. on

bcatton.

faa.

doy~.

II

IF=1~':I~i

~i!:.~~ia~~~:

IBM PC, 2 dri ... e ... .:i12K. graphic

... ....... hou.e <Dl>. 549-6324. JO $1150. 549·2419"",, 5.

Motorcycles

':!. GnxI DM

11 ~.~::::.:.,.....~
I'';;;;';:'-p.m.

Computers

d-a.e 01 ciI...J ~..... doo-ogo.1c< $8.99

~_~8't. Gocd,-. um-otyMol.

:.~.

I"... d]~rS::~~.

000,..

~ ~~~"7'i! -:;::..

Il

unll ... Vwy near

III~~~~

Antiques

n

II

~, wilh P""

en:! maintenance. ~r
cenlrol. heal. waler

~~v";''''::;'~~

Vl.I.JIrGf ANl'WES, IUJNQIS Route .(I I~~~~'
CJnmIe. SpoOob;"9 .. col. a.d .;0.
brian furniture. Fumiture 5Iripping and
..,r; ..","",. Opooo
684-3707.

lira, etc.. $2100 abo. 5.(19·3660.

fRff SNflY

~~~_'~~UM
.:...,
.ti.''::=,j
f::fjf7'

red,~.

Parts & SeIVice

wrTHlun

&
~. c.I III 8056870000 .....· , · C d iSl.7Jfi2'7:
& ~q;",
fJCf. GH-9501 lor 0HTeri repa~.

c...-.

NtSSAN SENTRA., 1983.

f;K unlum.no
neal and dean .
3pmcollA51

~~

GOIIERNMfNl HOMES FROM $11 u
repaid. Oelinquf'!Il 10. properly.
~ Col 11 ; 605-6117-6000
~~~.,
fJCf. GH·95011or~rT'IdrtipOlW .

GOVERNMENT SF.lfD VEHta£S
In.n $ 100. h>nk. ",....do..
cf.o,y.. SuopL.. ..,...<Ndo 111805687-6000 Ext 5-9501 .

11.(12 Os. 8848.

n

Real Estate

fum.

~~"01~

and ~. 529·5878 or 529-5331 .

ans.

~orpotI. no pab,

IE:.~;~NCl

~~~,1~~~~;;:;

good

IS IT TRUE..Joop. ... $44 ~ oho

fi;tt:~

bdnm, IX
baIh, Vetyf'oice; AS!-<U66aher 6 pm.

1973 fORD BRONCO ~ VB J02
mg.AT'fI".~ni.~ rvsI,1'UI1I
~. $3600
• AITIy 01 453·~I2J
or 549·54'17 __ AW!IIIoI.

s. Wmhi'ngIOn:l

M'8QRO 1 BORM ~ •• unlum.• appIi ..
wd« to tnnh pick....". CaD oher 6 pm .
687-1637

' 104 X 70 M08lE tc.V.E, J

1979 8lACX 9C'r'tAaK. V-6, 0IA0, cWo
Icob a.d ~ r.,;.. $.000 529·5230.
5.f9.()9()1.

529· i5J9.

SJSO. AVOHAug 1, 684 3S5l pm .

19. . 10X56. VERY good .J.ope. low
..r. Good~. 2!.dim• .".Ioop;med.
..... arpet wI s&rcCS2700, ceo.
549-7335. bt. 339, anytime.

1980 PlY/o'OJIH 2 0«. ~
runs good, 87.xu. $750 abo. wa DC'"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

-1

$125,

IJ:JW RENT. M'8ORO. nice. lorge.

dean, 1-2 bdrms.,

10 X 5O. 1£W CAIlP. dod<. 10 X 10
add. woI! ..r.... _ 01. fum. -.J

radiJ~ rwiIo/av._, $2000 080.
Call l"'-' 5.(19-7132..

No" will be miI-d.a.Dfaed.

010

bdrm. apI ., $180/mo .• avail. now,
529-1539.

,....J ..... AJ62S. 549·7342.

CI!pI any offer_ S5OO. 549-2090.

~c.lID..r_1 -708·71.2·

~.(MJ~. now.

UOSE TO SIU, S04

NE'W\..Y RfMODElBJ 12X60. 2 bdrm,
many ~ Mt,r::: see! $4000, 529·
J914. L.-e~ .

PONTIAC 200.>. 198A, e:ac c:ond. air'

,Q.

APARTMENTS AS I.CJW

rea~.portfllm . 529. 1617. Avail

1980 PlYMOUTH lOlIZON. 2 d.. gd
cond, runt. good, $750 abo. 549·

NJW'

_ana:

n

APart,,;,,;':,

111

imrned.

$65l1. 687·2349 ~

or",~cvCIIU.

The o.uy EcYPcie aanot be ~ (or more m. one
day', iac:om:cl iMaticu. Allhoatisen are respons:ibk for dxdin&
their ~ for tr'I'Cn (D the rlnl day Ihc:y -WC-. Enors
bOt &be faub 01 !!!e ~ whic:D kucn the \ alae: cl the
adYc:rtiscmmt will L-e IIdjaucd..
All cLuAf'tcd.tvertisiD& must be praa:satd before 11.-00 Noon
to.ppcad.lhe ..... doy·.,.-... An)doi. . ~ me.
I~ ~:.ilI CO in &he fclknrin& day's puHjaIion. O.usifio'
advenisinc rmuI be pOI in
acqa fortbotc aacoadJ .:db
C5labI.isbcd cmdiL A 25. c:barF wiD be Iddcd to billed clu.Watd
odYatirinc. A ccMoe """&< 01 S7.so will be odoIcd 10 the
advc:ttUer',1ICCICIUIIl forevay cbedt fttumcd 10 lhe Daily £cypti.,
~ by the rdveniM:r', t.nk... Early canc:d1a1ioa cI. duDrlCli
advertisemcru will be:: c:harp:d • Sl..OO tcMCC fet.. ot.ny JdvocI
mdcr $2.00 will be fod"eia.c:d due \0 Ihe cost d procus:i:oa.
AU . .atUin, aubniued 10 dlc Daily EI)'ptian is ~jea to
awrovaJ and may be ~JCd, ~jcc:ted. or CS'ICdJcd fd. any timc.
The Daily ~ usurnes DO liability if for &1y IeIICIII it
bcc:omcs ncccualJ \0 omit an .tw.niscmcnL
A sampled all maiI-ordcritemJ 11tUJl be submiued md
~ prior to deadline f« publicac:im.

I~~

balh, .hml, DC. cble 10 campul.

684·5747,

C.

Please Be ~ ... To <lied<
Your CIassi6cd AdvertiJanmt Fer Emn
On The First Day or Publicatioo

M

Mobile Homes

0"-

1980 OATSUN 510, III dr., hotc:H:ocd:,
5 spd.. air, am/lm. $1150 abo. 684·
S1b7.r-....g.
1980 rooD AESTA. h90 miIc.. good

a/c.rwwPc..asonicCO$L,~

J cal a 16 iac:fa

Spoco ~ o...a;"., 2p.m.. 2..,.. piotto pobtiaboa.

(D

tow bar S5O. 5~ 21 U

9604-1122.

2102 Mon-fri 9-5,
lor Annane Of
549·2848 ""'" 7pm.
NICE: 12)(60 B.CONA. 2 bdrm, I 1/2

1981 DAT..... JIO. S ."d. am/Im
cau... 2 dr, lif, rvm. good, 99.xu mi••
$90001.0 . .:.1\ oIte. 5pm. 549· 1017.

Roquinmoou' Smite ........... dcoiped to be-.t by
individl1lll or oq.mi.aDoos for penoGIII ~-bittlda)'l,
tnniveruries. ~.,dC.. .... not forc:anmc::n;UI we

..

& d.yw.
d.yw p,.f",. wmhc. .....J. ",..,rl "..,
~O Bod- 0 .8.0. Almond toil. 1 yr.
old """""'" $JO F-.,. '-r duty

~~ ~~~e:l,~~~:

-.oe ......... $2500 ""·2905

(D

_.
_.

WE.>ilNGHouse WASHER

b". 1'=

ardooo-ed• .b1i"!J, d.m. E. Ptrl 51 .• ~':J:i. ~~'. ;)r:t~~~~::'
529·5505 aher" p.m.
I3n b~. "57·«22.
NICE 2 BDRM. 10.50 mob;fe home. 3 BDRM nOSE 10 SIU. mrpel. ale. no
1983 NlSSAN MA»M 5 'P-I. 4
dogs. $390., A(J7 .Yorwoe OC/'OU from
dB. 01<-•. - - do. & .......... doo<o.

In.n l JOO. r-'••
cf.o,y..s..pb• ..,...<Ndo. lISOS!
687-6000 Cd. S-9S01

I ____ _ _ -S6.00

~er,

ndner. 5..9·

1722

2 BDRM . FURN ., carpel. a/c,

en,

1984 TOYOTA COROllA,"
ouk>,
air, om/fm .....,. 33 MPG. only
$3750. Cd 549·5197.

SO patiicalion

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

II

~.~cobinel.

10""0. 1 BIlI1M. .......J.Iod. do.. 10
SIJ, niar, cIer... .v.uu WII, remonob&e.
la:Jwe mauage.. 4.57-8502.

.... c.l497·2889.

..........r.... """"""'.

-

4 BDRM HOMf 2 bath..

I

Iioown .. . 72,000...-. $6000......

LI

area ci!:ies.. 684-5707 7pm+.
J ,xn;:;IJO~. MOVING SALE, HONDA

oc:n5,

oNdy.I~a,...,.,...,II;t; ......,..,./
imerI, ale cftic fan.
wei, .. ~:k,
571 ,000 618-893-2006, Cobcl<w.

GOVERNMENT $BlED VEHIClES

•

R

•t
dood. ~ BROWN FARM egg'. uncngad
fIl.:- 1oyu " "'9"""h~.doIiv"Y;,

1985 [)()(x;E DIPlOMAT (u-cop),

I'baccanopb dwEe. .$5.00

0
'0

T1IHEVEl. 2+

U ( <DnCI, ale.. new hwa. t2000 080.
c.I 549·S067.

~

I

11

Pets & Supplies

goal. $15. 687· ..792.

~,
51. MJ~A'O..

91. N. 2A!h
964· 1122.

81 CHEVY CAPRICE Cle nic new

2090.

CL,\SSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

c:i 453-

11~:~~T~'::

Homes

-- ,,,;
ale. cnnIfm cau, fWW Ii,., D:IC. mod. p&.o.:llO<O<e<l.
<,uoI ied ooufd do c,,,.""

_IOdo.y._ .

Wonted

(D

-

::Xm~~~.~~:: ~=do~t'J:l
914 N. 2doIo So. .......,.,...,. Phor.

Rides Nccdod
lUcIen Needed

nonget

$.55;

V S or melee elfer on aI.
JA8.4 c&oy,., 549·7160

J5no>g.
~ _ . V"" oIop. 10.....
-.=d
.•

HclpWonted

~

Musical

€~~~~;~~:~
~~-~

DRM In'oIf 2 bao\o,. ~

82 NlSSAN STANZA. ~ doo<. 5 ."d..

$5675 ""529·5585.

0
0

()
C

It

8GGI!ANIl PRIX. 62,000. 0/<, am/Im
~. plush in.. very Jw:.p CD" . $3.495.
549·7342.

E.Ilp1oymcnt Wonted
Services Offered

Coon"" dJ, 1Iood.

$l000cbo. 9tl5-Al07.

~lire.'--IraM.veqdoan. $2500

baokwy. ""*-.

s.

PfDtGREED HC>I.l.ANO lOP bunny

OBO 529·lA5Q

Sublcasc

MiscdIoneous

~

~...?:,I ~549~~~8.

... MIT. C",""", 5."d. 01,

Boob

Musical
Pets &:SUWlies
Sporting Goods

JfN~~.'.NfDUES ftND ..-1 lumi·

~~~S~l~~l1
gJ'ec:i,

C........
Furniture

Q
_....
-.

$l900/BMI. 529-SU9.

83 TOYOTA SUPRA. S "P. ole. om!
fna. decw., soma ..- pcdJ.. eIIC condo
S3950c.bo. Col noow 549·1681.

Compulen
EIecuortia

()

1985 HONDA It-lTERCl:nOR 700
Cafe S"-"a. Need 10 16': 2 n~ tit1!!$..

Dupl<o..
Rooms
Roomma...
Mobile HOme Lots
Busin... Prop<ny
Wonted '" Rcni

Antiques

Enduro JOOO

MECHANICAl I 7,JUO.:!'Iib, ioobaod '~btnew
1973 ct-. 529· 1ieJViced oM f"IIIOdv to ride. $1.400:
549-3540oher Spm.

~. $19000I.0.

Howes

Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Esu1e

•

-

GOOD

'83 MONTE CARlO. bob a.d """
greol, blue, ale.. CoU Paul 01 451-

Aportmr.tt

Bioycl..

a.

()
0

$199

7.000

u, ",..i!~ ~~~/J '" Mi<IIand ",

l! .,;.
Mi..: -.I. $700 060. Rob 549·
7161.
t.l
! i9B2tii:iOAv:-..;-r:r: 750 cc.

Auto

inBior,
7090.

ForRcnl;

FerSaio<
Auto
Pans &: s.rv;.,..
Moum:yclcs

R""";onaJ VdUc:1<o

(D

•

1982 YAMAHA XT2S0

III

'85 LASFR. 5 spd. e:u condo exc
I"IroOf lira, $2!00 abo. 549-

DIRECfORY

y~ 850 SpoOoI.

~ .....~ moIo< & _ , _ .....

\ moooec. A57·5054.

5811 .

II

'980
.,;. ..

I .... boI,.." & 'une up.

•

I

715 S. 1Il. 529471 7 n

April I? 1990

DtUIy EgyptilJn

Page 10
SPACtoUS I BDRM.. OIfOIt foil, ~

snnos. ClEAN, weu.

'2 BEDROOM. lARGE. )'Ofd, Woy 15th

mairiain.t.

"m

hal REDJeB) RATES fOR SUrnma'. near
Roc... c.n..-, .haded lot., no pelt. ASl·
7639.
J ~,~ e.. furn. and tlirted. ~ 00tA NK:.E 2 bdrm, I~ wtde,
'2
rom~. No pm pI.aM. cor.d for wilh corp.I, ole and
Office OF*' 1-S Mon·Fri., 11 -4 Sal. fumilure. SmtIII pod: near aJ"fI\I). nQ
5291422
QN--'-E-BllRM....:c:-IlU'If)(--c-Mob;--'-';w""""--"",,- ...... SA9.()49'
B::l·AlRE M06ltf HOMES

~io~.~~~ 5 ='I~~=!om ~:~~~9~;~9~411~~' ~~:I~~4o:d.~thm;i;:

COUNTRY EfftCIENCY APt. CU"pIRd. .(57,".22.
dea..." lik. _
Wioncti. S. 51
Iocolion Avail 6/t ·RenI ~.
S29.29.. 2 ..... meuog.IorTim.

CDA!.E: '2 & J bdmu.• old. hon..
good cond., S3:JO.J60, Wriing Ju,..
l. 5A9-61J.i .

Houses

laos. 509 S. wr:l.
529.3581 .

, OM fIJ1IN. 10. ..... 1Gkhen/bath/
Napen.·

fm..1yrm. ~¥m. a/c.Summ.r~.

=~~~c~;::.

5 BDRM, 3 both, ~. dining.
& J1J E Frllilma"l fireplace. 19 kitchen. N~ carpel,
"milu ... d _ No _
/oNay.....

2

1-5pm.

HOndo" on eo" Rout. 13; Two mila

~=,~~:~~16S.~ EB~~~~f:C:1:

~~~ ~;El~l.~.:~~:'.·

;Ba1M
.""5pm'wdenb
.1«>lJSf
. ::;
.
529 529(111
r-5MAJ1 HOUSE PERfECT for ~Ie Of =j's~~r'~~~9 i~~
.ins'- toNI 'r'iel .hody yurd ~ (Iree during surrmerl. 549-6612 day
~ & "'~)1, ~ pm. $255.' Aug. 5A9.3002nit... Jukkw-BiI.
~up.• 529·2013. 4S7-819~. 0.;, CARBONDAlE 1 OQ: 2 bdrm Icx:oled in

fURNISHED EfFKrENCY W'TTH lull
kitchen, pri...at. both. Summer, fall, COAlE ~~:s (DI1n1ry
ipring. DiKOUni for early apptccdton. ::"'i..s/~.~ixtm,·in~~:
S29·22Al
nr:w. ~Sl.73J7 or .c57.8220 oft. 5
EFF. APT., ruRN., great for grads.. AI pm.

fi~"'i."s~~ ~.;.:"'"

NoCE' BllRM. """. 'moh. 1awnpaid.

~:-;;::;;:;~-;;;;;""':=;':'-'C;:;--:-:-I

i.

~

bdrm

E

Pen

3 people need 1

more. u':;ue, $lsC oil UI~ indoAvail

NICE EFflCJENCY IN fo<... $235 UK!

.. ...a Io.~ I"". --.g /oNay. No

MDt

16 and on. Mull,.". WITW1W 10
~nfaIL529·3513.
GE('" lGETONN l.OVB.VI".fWERfum. 2 BDRM. OOSE TO
parki
Of tlrllJl'ft. for 2,~, .. people. Plul pc:
fa...m rncrwing, ~08" C;~. S3~:
bc.-gainon ...... wm 529 2187. 529· 1218. 4Sj'-.(210.
pot> SA9·4686 .

CAR8ONO~,

=

ror

FURNlSJ-EO

=,"'S""O"'RM;'::;'H';O"'U"'SEO:S':".':AO;.-.-, a-,p
" -o'-,,:,-

rFu~~
or:; ~":n.' near ~~~5;~~:"~~!~~~ $335
CCJn'fXI).loundryfoa1itie, fl'Mparking,
fi~ing

<pIiet.

0..,

P.!Of*1Y.

~.

on 3 8DRM HOUSE.

50~ S.

~~~~. Aug.
1\

_I Kept

$350/mo lummer. Coil .(57 - ~030

asc.ouNT HOI..JSING I and 2 bchI oh.. ~ .

bedroomhouML $260incklduwolor&

' SYCAMORE" APTS. AT °910 Wfl!J ° Irmh. A'IO.I1 MI:rf. No pm. 5~9· .(686 .
Value ~ your $. Sum & FoII·Umiled
.
,S7·6193 (C.P.R.)
1 8EtmOOM APARTMENT behind penon .4 bdrm,.2 bo!h.in quiet SW

~~~!: ~EM":: ~

No Peb, 529·201:J • .457-819.(.chri•.

one! 2
~" no peb. CoD

TOP COAlE lOCATlONS. 1

".An

14 Wid. ~ bloch from co~u),

=i!:~c:r~~=-~2::
IeaMt. __ ling on MDt 15.

no pe.l.

===-__= ___

Mobile Homes

,,529=.Ul=I-=
.

PRJVATECt:::lU'mlY SETTlNG, FoI,u:'
Ira nic.-. 2 bdm, 12.60. 'um, air, lrg

lot. re:nonc._Nope",~9·.4808

occup<:rICy,

r-0ll

HIGHEST auAUiY in Mobile
Home Living • chKk wirf1 u) lint . ihen
~.:. Quiet Atmospher.' Affor..
dab'- Rotm · dow To Can'f"V" Sum.1'101' Rcde$ Reduced . No ArPolntrrwn
Nocess.ory. ROXANI'E MOBllf HOME

833·5.05.

NCM'lfASNGfORSunwn«-;,nd~ .

Super nice, lingl. or doubl.
wall moit1toinecI. 0:" CJ:Ind.

~~~~i::~~~~
SlIMMER RATES YEAR·RQUNOIllI

Quoi"r""'-r.. &.,.;g/-I>on 1.2";. SIU
A...1/oNay 1~457-6193/S.'9.()6()().

~~~ ~'~~~K, ':;16

Swimmin& Pool
AirCooditioning

. r•.,ting/or 1990-91 1. 2. 3 & 4 bedroom aplS.
(furnished + unfurnished)
Offta Open Mon.·Fri. 8·S
Sat.IO·S
~ 112 ~"'Imm er rat'!-

My c.p:,.I

457-0.w6

~",;!~~IC~:~;

SUMMER

Lewis ParkApartments

GasGrills
ClaIe "c.np.

THE QUADS

T... oil.. eost of lHIoll: 200 yords ttOSt of "I'" _ "

S4R1er , f llllWinter Sert'aUrs
$11K! deOOSit: Itent $135-tl55 per IIOIltlt: heft. ..ter.
~ PH _tit (1," _ ) : 9 _tit contnct

tIS unly

w<dJ:n'....,u.·I22SW.r_
2"'. AC.~ $260 1"""'"

w RelHing for Fall

SoulhrmAmu:· 7OOS. P~lar
2b-.Ccnlr1lair. S'2SOpermll.
Park SL ApI!. ·601 E. Pwt St.
SI7lp"''''''

~. cl ~10W. Fr...-non.3bdrm.,

- .. 687.'577.
A?TS,HO'JSfS.TRAlWlS do.. 10 StU.
1.'.3bd.m.fum. ........ «iall. 529·1
3581 w529· 1820.
NEEOAPRICEfDan&Joor-.;I.On

pn.""

&. "-."lUI
.. 529.3C« 529·

Up II?
Mobile Home
•
Uvlng

Featuring:
Storage Blt1ldl ng

Sundeck

OalltJa AplJ. · Wmcn Road. l.arp
dl 2 mi. &em arnpr.. $150 per 100.

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Slwwing ApaTlmemS
M-W-F I-Spm

Call: Debbie 529-4301

-;(**************.***********
*
FOR RENT
* %hodruff Management
~

ONE BEDROOM
S02 S. u..-aiclgdl
507W.BalnI
SI4S.u..-aidgd4
602N.Carko
403W.ElmI4

TIVQ BEDj\ooM
Hand,· Old Rl. 13

Hands - Old Rl. 13

402'I1F.IIest...
4M'I1E.IIest...
4081.,E.1Iest...

402F.Hesttr
408£.Hesttr
<MI8V,r._

'IOS.l<tpn
614S. ' --

718 S. Fcrest 11

703 S.l111noIs #202,

903 Unci..,

514 N.........
Oaldand

202N.PopIlV'#2
703 S.l111noIs'102,
#201
414 ~~ S co......
(easI,wal)
406S.lJnlvonlll#i,

Washer/Dryer

Ughted PaIklng
Central Air

Natural Gas

'2,.'14

334 W. WalnuUI
IWOREPBOOM

S09ll'~U.,..

l»gan
614S.l»gan

TI!REE BEDROOM lJ)IJR BEDROOM

~S.Ha,..

614S.l<tpn

507111 W.Maln(bk)

207S.Maple

3':H,- pOng"l"oi,jI1

414W.Sycamoro
(easI,wal)
820W. Walnt;l 12
lJl!!EE BEDROOM
AD
503N.

I'II

202 N. Poplar I I
·ltw... - OIdRl. SI

820W. Walmt#I. #2
l'Q!lRBEDRooM

SOJN.AUyn

SI4S.u..aidge#2
300 E. C<tIl¥
311W. CoIl'll"

Hands - Old Rl. 13
402F.Hesttr
408E.Hesttr

~S.lk."<ridg<
3IoOF.Col~'

602 N. Co"""

Oose to Campus

·Z&'3br.at
'910£.
Park&.
'714£. College
·1 br. Duplex

~~=~e

514N.Ottldtmd
6 lBEDRooM
4OSS.1I<nrIdgo
311 W. ruI'Il"

......4_5_7_-_3_3_2_.....

500 II'. CoIl'll"#2

ft

.: I !', :

Water included.
StatU June 1 at
180 per month.

* air.
I 1><, cup<Ud. co.tru
201 Kim. Deso<o.
*

StatbJune lat
S295 per month.
I 1><. all utilities pojd.
near C'da1e mail
SWUJi!OC 1 at

$ per ..... th.

305 cn.tvIew

305cn.tv1ew

/:

OUpll\ Hnu.,jn~

* 102
I 1.-, cup<Ud. chapeo
S . 19th, M·baro.

311W.C<tIl¥

Eff.

Cable 1'/

Lame Townhouse AplS &
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile
Homes ( 12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 South.
Locked mailboxes. nexlLO laundromat,
9 or 12 mo. 1=. and cable available.

2"'._

*
**
~~~I~)=.nbd~~=~ *
**
***
~Z~~'t';:oIIKLI~
*
*
*.
lB~/:;'5t~p
I' :* E:'~:(hl) S~~
!~~= =B~~~~ :*
**
**
**
***
**
**
*
* S~S.u..-aidge'l. 5!:..~Bev<ridIl"I. :~IZ
*
**
**
~~
*
*
h
'"-'
*
** ~
(.."Available
* .,' " Summer & Fall 199u 1<
V..,.

Aog
N.ao'
Sl75.
529·'ID7
FURNISHED
APTS.
Ot-E
b&ock from .

il=---·_·~:~~=c>:...-J° :3~~:
·Duplex· Mobilehome Apts_

CARBONDALE

Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm
Apartrr.ents for

neighborhood. ',·(n. d;,hwo,fier.
S690/mo . Call: ct.urt 015.49-7811 .

C'OAlE-NICE. FURN one ond Iwo
bOrm. dupI->... apt. Oos.e 10 COITflU' of
606 E. Port. SI. 1·893·.f737.

::t=:S::~.J:20/~·· I----------

I

2ST01lY, 4bc*m. nicaO)~c.ottog..

Summer Of Fat. do.e 10 SRJ. 529·
3581 Of 529·1820.

2 BDRM. GlIEAT fa, _ngle« mupIo.
b.y dean and rice, atrpIII. ole, "'-.

I, 2, 3 8DRM" mil. Wet!

5 BORM. ""RANCH==-=-'",-I)Io..-o....
- ..-.-""...,...;~

people. 5I:H S Wal. 313 E _.

I~~~~;;:~~~.~

$,
nDlI--.pu

Sl7Spermo.includcswaltt.
2·br. 100 le lIome · MurdaleJlomcs
Sl70ptf"tO. TCI'IIntpiysuillitiel.
Studio AplJ ·616 S. WIISbin&1On
All Jtililiesfumished. S195pcrmo.

2

STUDENT PARK, 2 bdnn.• dean, furn..
$170 & 200, coil ~Sl-6193 botfor. 9
om and 01$.. 5 pm Of 5A9-0600.

"-'~.
!'t5.'?Jl!~7.nl'8h73fumi.h.d, wal_.
,~-... ~.........

APARTMENTS
SIU Approved

Dec. 17. 5~9·815A .

1539.

~.
por!.~~~~/;;:IC'Il'AlfNICE'l,.j,m "",.«'I'!!..w/. ":
1539.

'Ymi.h.d&.ltir1ed &LocaIed ino ...M'(

SUMMER RATES
2-br. Mobile Home · 6Q! N. Oakland

:ro~!mSi:4":o;;:'.O~~~ ~ ~~~1~~:~.~~7.'

6C~ · 1.1.(5 .

moom

~all ~.; •• po.l. ,all 529·"3' a.
_68;-:4:::.',,663;:::. = ,=c,...,----,,---WAlK TO CAMP\JS '""" thae ...M'(
rice 2 & 3 bchn. mob1e~. AIl ani

E. Por\:St ~57~05 Sonynopob.

~;. ~:8~~~ovoiI.MIApn1.May& t~~...:~:!~::!

hdrm

no peh, 12

.. BOOM. CUET. N.W.

=

~'':W.~'"';~';C;~~~Wol l ·A;-:aO::S-=O"''LU'''T:::E'''LY:-::COE::-:L7:'G::-:H:-::T:::FU7:L''''O=CN=E

Of

Of

:£~7ct~';i~~~5~peI'·lOTTIe N~CE

I ·'~BO;;;R"M;;S:"'.-;"b'"II'.'I-,a-m-,-a-m-p.-.,
~~n~· foUISpringlemes. carpetecI. oc.. $55Olmo FoI·Spring,

NICf NEWER 1 bdnn fum , 1

Duplexes ~'I

nice & qu* pork Reducedratminlhe
3 BDRM. 305 f wohlt. Ale, ca1ing sum"... CoIl 5"1!i 3920 oher6 p.m.
lam. fum. Renl Fdlard/Ofs.ubletium· AGRfAT OEALb .,,.'';;-&:all. 'A-;;
"*aI WJ*-borgompnc.. 529· 2187. hove the lowest price) fOf lhe bel!
~ BDRM WBJ. ...". fum hc,uy. rice pkx:es. S. r.adykl rnwtw.)OU CDI.
)'Dfd,go,.,no pefs.12 mo. 1eme
Ch.dt us out. Be: fit)! Jar Jhe bal. $ 125·
eginning fOIl. 68~·SiI7
350. PeR ol. 529·~~".
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2.3, and ~ 12x6S. 2 bdrm. nice location. $'275/
bdrmfumhouMtSwithcarpx1,no~, mo, $200 deposit. 0't~1cmIe August·
101M with wId. 2 mil. W of cdc&.
MDt. 5 .. 9·2"01 Of .c57·7 l5O.
Cap Inn. 68~·.(1"5.
2 8EOROOM TRAllfR Jar rwnt. $200 a
TOP COALE lOCATIONS. 2.3 .... 5. mDl'lIh. CoI687.2i 61 .

moinkJined. fvmi.h.d.wol::ingdistance

NICE t-EWER FUlN 2 hdnn, 2 or J
peopI• . 609 W Col~. or 516 5
PopkJr. Summer or 1011. '2 bloch from
W . 529·358 1 Of 529·1820.
3 BDRM ClOSE TO SAJ, mrpef. ole,

nguMt.

\eoMt68~·5917.

~~~~'~,'::. ~

Ava~~1ity.

15. 5A9·1315

~ ~C;X:XS!? CM\PVS 3 bcnn f""7

a.ose TO SIU,
WMf'9on.!
bdrm. opt., S180/mo., ovcil. now. minfromcarnpn.68~·3jll~.
529·1539.
t-KXJSES 1.2.3.~ b«-rft. Sumn.-.loI.
EFFICIENCIES
CLEAN WELL A57·5128.

-'"

em.

~~

A1~ carpeling, quiet ~f:!:'!t;:::/~~. ~O: NICE~&Jbdrrn. fronlondreor,12&

~. ~T~HiT:d. 5s!~: ~;':l~r.~;'·..~~don.· S"OS.
6990

, BDRM. 1 1/2 batI.. M·I-o. good

I
1.1

AVO~ntrN.Summer&fol/WirHr..,.,: .. zed yut"d. pari. fencecl . do... 10
'2 m . So. 5150 1':10. 457·7685.
Anrodiv. o~-:IbI. quioef h..n, & ohoppmg. $225 ~. C.1687·l89l.
C'OAIf. 1 BllRM. I"",. ..... to-aII
VERY NICE 3 bd.m. "'". ... _
. <loon. C~.· Ideal '" oi~ ex,oI- 2 BllRM. GlIEAT FOO '"90 w mupIo. """"..... Iallo 101. '" ...... 'lO6 N.
~7;:9~~~;! :a~Or;:I. ~ioco~~Oi~~ ~.~ vrydean~M•• ~,a/c.ln!eI. bndg..ad68.(·~I.t5.

st».W.ER SPEClAl. NtCE rww bdrm. 5<19-5596
SlOO/mo. fum ., carpel. & ale, 3 mo. J BDRM. NEAR THE Rec: c.n... lorgl:

GRfAT IOCAT.• 3 bd.m. fum .• 319 E.
Freemon, I yr. Jeos..SJ75sumjS4SO
1 & 2 BDflM. ruRN .• ole. 12 mo. foU. No peb. 5A9· 1..97 ..... 1MWo.
~ ~.IIriI. induded, coi 529· 600 & SO; & 506 S. Wmhingtr.l..
==:-:-7::",-;------,,.-;-1 5 ....3 & 1 bdrm. 313 Honwmon 2
STlJOk)S.1&2bdma. T'IOWr.niing'or bdrm Sum OfFen V. . leas.e..f'iru
fall and tpring. ~ wmnwf'deL Las.I DIp 'CalIC,P.R.1.A57' 6193 '
Com. . . Eg,ptianApattmeM. 5105 NtCE 3 BalM., I~. 16. fvm.. dean.
Uni .... nily. ~57 · 79J1. Pyramid (quiell)arge ~k:h.1:. good ~neb.
~m"b, 516 S Itowlingl. 549· fii.pac.. $.450& IeaM: 451· 250.

w.a

2 BDflM., NfARTHE Rae Caruw. 3:0"'"
old. both. up & down, h.JJ pump.
pMoIo "",,"ng. SA20. No 1'.... Aog.
Occvp., 529'2013, ASl·8'9 ...

529-1082

.

$

*****************t(********

* 306
N. 0aIdand 2 be., bil ganle.

SLUU .ummer rOt·
$320 per- month..

*2004 W. Sunset
3br. for FAMIUES
ONLY Wuherl<byer.
family room, all new
carpet. Starta JurA: 1 (c.
S575 per .....,u..

.

\parlmlnll

~: la2b1".

PafCCl (or the pofcssional.
1DcIudea exira lar&e
bcdtooms, tepuate dinin&
rooms; you·11 have room
to expand. Po.clo '" balcony
with each aputmenl &. extra
lUnaac at no additional
charge. Next \0 Kroger West.
BeeiN Iune 1 &. Augu:t
at $295 A S395 per month.

is

~: l"'.

<nul {"" """,. Scttina
behi.:-.d Cubo,"ldale O.inic.
OfTen new ca.rpctiTI..
li&h~
&. aecurily
&. f'tCOI'K)my. ~ltarU A UI.
is at $350 r..a month.

parlcir,.

Uk_on Glide: 2 hr.
Goo:! rca~ at. peal
priu. QWe' _ling. ale,
wuhldrycr hookup•. 6 mi.
&om .chaol in Dcso:r•.
BeaiN June 1 ... Au&UJl 1S
at $280 per month.

CALL TODAY

457·3321
NO PETS
• • • • • • , • • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . , •• , .. , '

,~

•• "

t ,-' ., .
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2 SQR.v. OUP\.EX, vflty nice. we, e,..-.

David,

L.:l::..:.:=~~~~~--l1~~.. ~,~:'~i~ ;:rss::~ 10 ~Iay

You are the
sun on my
rainy days,
you are the
light that
brightens
my day.
Thanks/or
being you and
loving me the
way you do!

PRIVATE SINGlE ROOMS. All ulil 1 SDRM APT for Ioumrr.er. " . IPOC,
paid, Ale, fum., SI25 mo. wmmer, polio, n.... carpel, r.w neg, no bust.
SI75 foll/'Pring. foreign ,Iuoenb 529 117S. 9-11pm.

wekooe.. 549·2831 . 00.. 10 SlU.

SUMMER SUBlEASE 1 bdrm furn .
FREE ROOM AND BOARD In hoJloing houM. I mil. from campus. graduafe

~a;'~~~~~

",udenI only. :al5"9·~7.

3 SURlEASERS f()ft wmmer. fum , dw,
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. Room, wId, ole. micro, doMiIo compn. RenI
~I ~f.~ ~7Tnd
neg. ca~ S.s9·3666. 701 W. CoDeg..
2 or J bdrm apb., O>'o~.
chedu requited. Call 5"9·7695.
wmm« only. 68 ..-6060.

r=

depopo.1Ja::!l

OORANtCE

~IVATE 1KlOMS, CARBONDAlf, lor NEED 2 SlIMMER SUBl,E.(.SERS 10 ren!
~;e~."V::~~;J:': bdnn ~. fum ., do.. cDfTlk/"
room, UM ~ roor'rI. dining room, SISOeodi. cal1S49-5020.
kitchen, two balh. wilh thr.. ethel' 1 MAJ.E NEEDS 2 moIe:s/fem for lux. J

2

10

,ingl •• women ,Iudenl", In t...... n bdrm ~ 2 bk:Ic from Rec. Ale, wId,
hundred bIoc~ of So./Ih Poplor 51., micro, part flllTl s133mo 5 ..95.. 51
~u t;b'eeI fro:n carrpus, jw ~ 01 MUSl sa: 2 bedroom f\llly fumished
~,.~
~~:!lli: ~ opt for wmmer wbIeo... 529·3605.
heal. Very near CCI'T'pI'. SO¥'8 on porfc· WANTED SU8l.fASERS fOR Wmme."

i:

I

ing & tl"Ofupol1otion. Very corrpli1ive.

10

JK..e

3

bdnn cpl. ~dge;.
bch\. $120/mo. CoIl

Iocdion.

~i"tl'[.lilt[aaMaULw_, I ·

2 suBlEASERS fOR Summer. 2 bdrm

Roommates

cO

[LOVE

SlACK cx:x; FOUND. Col 5.1.9-05.1.7.

:est;~"l:~~!~'~~~ ~~.I;js.ind

ea...".. Sq. waMdrt. "'. $150

aoch 0 mo . ..57·7120.

~~~h~r~t::;~~I~ ~

Y011
Kim (L.F.!!)

lo<Loo.

Con~atulations
NUPSI

CHAPTER

Lrp

Sorority, Inc.
on your
FANTASTIC

8-Day

WEEKEND
We Love You

Luv,

"THE GRADS"

Don't fret •••

Advertise
...
)I

roo Pregna.rq Testing

~fiden1jal Assistance

". ' 549-2794

215W. Main

REAL EXPERIENCE...REAL MONEY
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Looking for summer employment?
Live in the Chicago Area?

•

In the

D.B. Classified
and get
results!!!

We are a marl<cting group/public relations finn on
Chicago's far nOM side, crealing broad-scope community effons (anti-drug abuse, missing:md abused
children, anti-drunk driving, etc.) for over 650
clients, radio and television stalions, nationally.
We are now accepting applications for FULL
SUMMER el.lploymenl. All airtune;~ sold nationally by phone. Th, rc is no travel involved.

OUALIFICATIONS
• CleilT, distinct radio quality voice
• Exceptional commullicative skills
• Comfortable dealing with presid~nts
• Self-nwtivated individuc.1
• Themer experience a plus
• Outstanding reading skills

-L.aund",mal- Cablevision
-Cily ......1Br & Sewer
-Trash F'=k Up

L....JI::;;;;:;;;;lL...J -Lawn Se,w..l

&>...

-LocI<ad P,,,I otr1C8
-Indoor Pr.ol
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting at $155 mo.
;'FC::'E",,."
.. !r.~;;-:,"~o;;,,.'<1ITIU-l

L~ts Available
Starting at $75 ITIO,

G49-3000

~ I
-i" •

.

Our "Flex" ~chedules allow a stl1dent to work "full
time" hours, earn great money and still enjoy the
summer. We also provide an internship opponunity.
Call PSI and we wiU connect YOu tf) a four-minute
~cording that will explain the posilion ill delail.
Althe end of !he recording, should you feel you
qualify, you'll be abl~ to leave your Ilame and phone
nl.lmber. Your call will be relurned wilhin 24 h!'S.
Full s ummt r inql1iri es only.
Call R ~ n K<; ;ma" coll ect. (3 12)87&. 0800
Mon.F ri 8-5
.....;P;.;S;,;'..;M;;,;,;ar;.;,k;;e,;.;li..
ng....
18;.,;;,
ye;,;a;;r·..
s ..
o.r,e,;.;x...c..
el.le. ".c.e - ' 1.

DaiJYEgyp
536· 3311

an

..

_ _ _ _ _ _~-----1;;:iI--_
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Separate Soviet, u.s. missions called for
in expert '"Pf..ort commissioned by NASA
WASHINGI
I.VPI) - The
Uoited States ant! the Soviet
Union should coordinate the
e' ploration of Mars but the two
Dations should continue to stage
. ndependent missions to lnvesti·
gate the planet. ,WI expe... panel
said Monday.

In a report cOffilnissioned b;'
the NASA, the National Academy
of Sciences' National Research
Council recommended against
one joint U.S.-Soviet program to
explore Earth's nearest planetary
neir,hbor.
While the UniteG StaleS and the

:soviet Union cooperated for a
pint ApoUo-Soyuz orbital rende..'Vous ana unlrup in 1975, "The
two couolries have no prior experience with the degree of coopera·
tioo necessary to carry out a techn:cal project of this complexity or
magnilUde," the repon said.
Instcad, the repon ~mmend
ed a "highly coordinated" program in which the United StaleS
and Soviel Union would discuss
and agree upon scientific goah,
set wgets and plan overall strategies but "conduct their own selfconlained and independently
designed missions."

SIU-Cprof
publishes
new book
By Eric Reyea
StaffWrher
The power of modem judicial
review is based on myth, Ruben
Clinton, an sru-c political science professor. claims in his new
book.
In Ihe book "'Marbury v.
Madison' and Judicial Review,"
Clinton argues that modem judic~ ' l':':W cannot be justified in
tenns of the case.
The case involved four judges
who took a case to the Supreme
Coun and claimed they could be
lried in appeals the coun because
Section 13 Judiciary Act said federal officials baYe tha1 righL The
coun ruled that Section 13 was
uoconstilUtional.
The Constilution spells out thai
the original jurisdiction extends
olJy to ambassadors, public ministers and counc;Is.
" Marbury v. Madison" is the
1803 case generaUy credited with
enabling the Supreme Coun to
declare acts of Congress unconstilutional.
The legal world's reliance on
that myth has transformed the
coun into a political forre making
policy oecisions outside its jurisdiction, Clinton said.
Cli n ton said thai those who
draw precedent from the case are
s imply mistaken from a historical
standpoinL
"The lextbook version of the
case. which is usually drawn from
th.. lasl few pages of the opinion,
beers litlle resemblance to what
was aClua lly said and decided
there," Clinton said.
Clinton said a[,. I c CiYiI
War, th , nation's judicial powers
began l(j broad~n beyond its jurisdiction.
Ultimately, what Clinton calls
the "revisionist" view prevailcJ,
making "Marbury" a key case in
Americ::m Constitutional hsw.
"The role of coun and judicial
powers in general has been
enhanced. TileY have never been
as strong as they have been in \be
past couple of decades," Clinton

said.

"The best approach at I ~C
beginning would be for the
United SLaleS and Soviet Union i.:I
jointly plan and carry oUI an
exploration but do it so in the
beginning 'hey are not trying to
do il on Ute same spacecraft."
said Eugene Leyy of thc

r----fii'i"iiGGf.i,-rnTEiDEAii----;

Mir:. mbdule
launch
delayed

.!~.110."'i~~~
..
p.\W<W8.:
:

.

~

•
;
• "ThoS... -''''''

fREE PIZZA
~IU.A

:

FREE 12' CHEESE
W/ORD£.R
OF hNY 16' PllZA

•
•

LIMIT I PEl< ORt'ER.

:

:

'FR
E E DELIVERY
L__

Universily of Arizons, who

FREE
DELIVER)'
_ _____
~

Mars exploration:

the comrrullef; that wrote
\berep;AL

Sparkle in
the Spring

The two couolries """" not had
enough experience working

Complete interior
shampoo $39.95
Free deluxe wash

c~!ired

together to mount an extensive
cooperative effort. Levy said. He
added, howcyer, that limited
cooperation now would lay the
groundwork for more extensive
fulUre cooperation.
Mars, with a diameter of about
4,200 miles, is Ihe fourth planet
from the suo anti Earth's closesl
planetary nelgh'JOr. taking 686
days to complete ,,-;:: orbit around
\be suo at an a'=1£': distance of
142 nullion miles.
Il has distinct seasons and an
""'JS)lbere tha1 includes Cllrbon
dioxide. Scientists believe studying Mars may provide insights
aboul the processes thai shape
Earth's enyironmenL

($54.95 value)
Vans slightly more
Expires 4-17-90

"The problem is con·
nected witb $Oftware on
the ,Mir SI8tion, where the

new mOdule is inlllndeMor

'induslrial use.~
said. S~menov

~

worts io

GJaykosmos' inIemationaI

depeItniOnt

IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNICATION
SKll~LS.

An A7&fCard helps you rommunicate better, bec:tuse you can use it 10 call from all
kinds of places. Like a friend's, or a py phone, or out n the road. )b~1 don't e~ need 10
have a pllOPc in )Qur name to get one. And every month you get an Itermzed bill statmg
where and when you used the card.
10 apply for the AT&f~ call us
1800525-7955, Ext. 630.
Now, ifon!y i!were that easy to improve
The right choice.
your grade point average.

J,

ATaaT
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Shoe

by Jeff MacNe11y
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by Bill Watterson
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Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
T
ANS""ER'S
IN

BLACK
AND
""HITE!

Daily Egyptian
For More Information Call 536·3311

DIVERSity DAY ON CAMPUS.
Friday, April 20

Learn the strategies to harness the
richness of diversity on our campus!
, r '
"

Today's Puzzle
component
3 GIl" otf •
strong ItTWft
.. Flned tOf

rac:trIG
5 -

de ocMogI'I8

31 UtI
32 Mauaoe
33 Poi.. ~
.)& Clannish
35 SIIoMtY 01
I"'J~

II Joke type

35 Momentous

7 Neither Oem.

37 Gas: prel.

not Rep,

• Don

pM\8neI:

41

LonO apeed'I

42 SST ViPs

e Humid
10 Bu~ Jdl.
11 D...,wmJned
12 Fit lor the
post office
17 Sun. talk
II Conifer

. , Hatnmet
... s.uon.l
.mines
4tI WWf gp.
47 TUIte. 1\11

" u./'Ctl '--'

50 Gt..

2"

.... 10 atOe
Fr. ~

25 Atlanta

.rena

2fI Apparition
V Become

01',...,
2t u.--,.' kln

All Sblp',

tlcuo-

DItt
5l '"

10
~ ..... uP
54 a.tore bat or

metnc

55 Author

DeIghton

..

"

."•• "__

..

.

,

10"

..

fj' • •••
.... •...
-~,
.R

DIVERSITY AND IDGHER EDUCATION
At 9:30 a.m. in the Student Center Auditorium

R

For-

.1-

I,I-

•

Dr. Bill Cros of Cornell University
will speak on

11 . "1
II ' --.1

PuzzkJ answ&rs are on Pag8 15

II '

and
Six nationally reputed experts
will effer workshop at tl1e
Student Center River Rooms.
For further infonnation contact
Dr. Uma Sekaran at 453-3307 or 453·1366
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Three go urn:lefeated; ICapriati acts like a tean-ager,
~~~! tenni~~:ef;~. I but she must be older than 14

" Sure it's ni ce to w in th e
matches, but not everyone in the
conference plays everyone else,
yOu really can't compare confe rence reeords," LeFevre said.
was ca nceled bl~ d nc,w the best "Non. of this really mcans a thing
tite Sruukis ca~ do is finis h one once 'Ne get to the conference
below the 111.1git'al mad<.
tournamenL"
Even with the C8.::elcd match,
The wins do ha,e some signifithe Salulcis did e·I.!"y a very suc- cance for conference lournament
cessful weclee",~. The team beat pairings, LeFevre said . If the
IndimmS~9~, Mcm~Sm~ Salukis fair well against coofer7-2 and Creighton 6-0 to move LO ence opponen ,they sIlO'. ld have
9· 13 for the ."Pring season.
a good shot at the No. I <>r 2 seed,
Senior Mickey Maule, SIU-C's bUI il all depends on w here the
No. I singles player, won all three third sect! is, he said.
of his singles matches and both of
"It COI.,es down LO the flip (If
his doubles malChes. Teammates Ihe coin," leFevre said. "Thoy
Joe Demeterco, Yan Lerval and break the eIght teams into Iwo
Geurge Rime duplicaJcd Maule's !!mckelS and if the third seed i. in
fcaL
o ur bracket, ",~'II have IwO tough
Bealing Indiana Slale and matches to win Ih e Ihi ng J,
Creighton, both Missouri Val ley opposed to juS! one."
The SIU-C men's tennis IC@Tl'S
hopes of fini shing the season at
. 500 were was hed a way by the
Sunday rains. The BIl'.dJey match

'0

Women's tennis loses
By Peter Zalaw skI
Staff Wrile r
The women 's ~nnis team suffered two sell"".ks lasl weekend

in Gateway C01Jerence play.
T he Saluleis traveled to S I.
Louis' Forest Pari< COWlS for neutraI-sile matches against Wichita
SlBtc and Drake. The Salukis feU
to 13 -5 for the spring season
whil e bringing Ihe ir overall
rcc.Jrd down LO 20-8. The doubles
teams did not compete in either
match because of the singles' out-

com:.
A second player was added LO
the Oawgs' injury lisl Thursday
before the weekend competition.
No. 4 player Lori Edwards
required four stitches for a laceration on Ihe bouom of her fOOL
Ed wards feU from the top of
her desle while attempting LO c lose
a doml room WIndow. She is on
crutches and is scheduled LO have
lhe slilches removed Thursday.
The injury will be evaluated
Thursday but she is expw.od LO
be oul of action for I~,u weeks,
coach Ju' I Auld said . Beth
Boardman , the No. 1 player, is

recovering from a knee strain.
The IwO injuries foreed Missy
Jeffrey and Wend y Varnum 10
move up one position 10 No. 1
and 2, respectively. Michele Toye,
Lori Gal11lgher and Nancy
Mullins all moved up Iwo positions. The No. 6 position had to
be defaulled.
V. :chita Sta~ beat the Oawgs
5-1 in singles malches Friday.
Lori Gallagher won what turned
Oul LO be the Salukis' only singles
match victory in straighl setS, 7-5,
6-0. Wichita Sta~ won three of
tbe foor singles malches in
straight selS.

By Woody v,oodbum
Scripps Howard News Service
Somebod y should check
Jennifer Capriu,'s bi;th cenificate. It has to be a .1upe. A clever
forgery.
Most women don't ~n lying
about lheir age unWthey reach
their IaI.O Iwenties at which time
they strut having a birthday only
every Ol1ler year. When Ihey
reach 29, they hold fOl aboul
nine years before admitting to

30.

Jennifer Caoriati must bave
started fi bbing' . bout ~er age in
kindergarten. She claims to have
just turned 14, but her 94-mph
serve and Xeroxed-Chris·Evcrt·
ground-strolees give her away.
She mustrcally be 24. At lcasL
It's quite a ruse. Certainly
Capriati has all the mannerisms
of a teen·agcr down apL She giggles a 101, for one thing. Thlks on
the pho ne more th an a 101.
Subsists on pizza. Even wears
her long brown hair in a schoolgirl ponyUtil.
BUI the charade falls apan like
a wet tissue when she steps on a
tennis COurL
To give you an idea, in her
flISt tournament as a professiooal
last month·then just 13 years old
she c1aimed-Capriali advaneed
sllthe way LO the final before

Ida.
('.apriati """inds me of 8O>(l(h.
er " Lege"- Sumlev Roger Smi th.
To be sure. Cajviati doesn't have
a blonde mustache or the
wi ngs pan at the net of a
California condor. She's not 6foot-4 and ber feet aren ' t size
l3's.
But she measures up LO Smith
on the COurL No, Capriati isn'l
ranked No. I in the world-yeL
BUI she very certainly must he
the lOUT'S lOp-ranked sponsman.
11 is not unusual for a 1C'. n; ~
player 10 conleSI a line cah.
What is irregular, bow~.vcr, is for
a r layer to .''1:IIe a call !hat has
gone in his (or iJcr) own favor.
That is procisely whal Capriali
did recently in Ihe semifinal. of
the Family Circle Magazine Cup
at Hilton Head, S.C.
"The ball was good," Capriati
told the chair umpire after
Natilia Zvcrcva's forehand was
called wide. Instead of 40-15 and
double-lIUilCh point for CapriaIi,
il was now 30-ali. Z vereva ,

ranked 14th in the world, capitalizcd on the gift and broke back
10 win the match 6-0, 6-4 .
Even, commenting on TV,
pointed cut that a seasoned pro
wouldn ' t give away a point.
Navratilova later agreed .
The prevailing opillion is that
a player can't be both Santa
Caus and a champion. I'm not
so sure. In facl, I think by giving
away such a big (lJinl, Capriati
showed she has the most imporlalll slnt a champion needs<mfidence.
"I jus t wanted to be fair,"
explained Capriali, already
ranked No. 25 on the chans-with
a bulleL "The ball was on the
line and I saw iL If you're mentally 100gb you come bac1c."
The only other pro I've ever
seen Do The Right Thing like
lh.'it was Stan Smith.
Ironically, a phoLO last week
showed Capriati slugging a tWe>flSlod backhand during her viclOry over Zvercva On the scorcboard in the backgrow • ~e"ICrtd al the top and c1ear
is the name STAN SMJni
An omen? Will JeOJltftI
Capriati win WlIOblodon in """
years and ri se 10 No. I in th
;;oorld, as Smith did? Tennis fans
should hope so. II couldn' t happen LO a nicer person -be she 14
or 24 or 34.

OPEN' HOUSE

•

The new. didn't get any bcUer

for the Dawgs when they suffered

COMPUTFR CORNER

a 5~ loss LO Drake Saturday.
GaJla~her.

playing Ihe No.4
position, t...... l1tinued to show her
strength by Ja.~in$ TIITany Thrner
to a tie-break,,, ID the Ihird seL
Gallagher evcol.uafly , 0,6-4,
7-6. Drake won every vlher match
in s traight setS.

has remodeled tc illclude a training

room for you. Come see our new
facilities and the new MacIIFX.

809 S. Dlinois Ave.
Tuesday, April!7
llam-2pm

The Salukis have a match at 3
p .m . loday at Ihe Universily
CourtS againsl the Universily of
Tennessee at MarlIn.

Eueryone welcome! Refreshments serued .

IWanted to Buy for Cash
• VCR's

Gabri ela Sabatini cracked her
glass sneakers 6-4, 7-5. Sabatini
is ranked Ihird in the world.
Last week, in her third pro
e ve m, Capri.ti defeated four
seeded player.; on her way to the
final.
It took
Martina
Nav, otilo\3- the "Lege," as
Capriati called her-to beat the

Remember...

NO

• Guns

• ""'ulor T.V.' s • Compact Discs
• Microwaves " Tapes
• Gold Chains • Gold Rings

UNDERAGE
DRINKING

Gold & Pawn
549-1809

By Illinois Slate Law
• Underage Poss<ssion of Alcohol
· Underage Consumption of
Alcohol
• Penalties:
Class B Misdemeanor
Up 10 $500 fine
Up 10 6 months in counly jail
orO.O.C.
Will appear on SIllIe Record
City Qrdinance
• $50 • $500 fin.

GET JUfCED!

Located behind Murrlale Sho

Center

St~p

by Juice Bar at Springfest!

'MEDiUM SiNGLE roppiNii' .** ******************************
Si\LUKI SHAKER
:

Spring 1990 Tryouts
*
***
.cJ!nig
RF.OUm1EM'S m 1RVOUI *
April 24, 25 & 26,
-full time student or
:
** \}lhen? 6:CX>
a.m to 9:00 p.m
proof of acceptance
Where? Dallies Gym,
'!1. ~
-Z.O College GPA
**
~
.
• *
SIU Campus
~ U~I =-JIf
(4 point scaie)
Jrvouts
~hQ ~ -meet Wt:!!g:,t r~quirements *
I ** lAo'hen? ARril
28, 1990
i* *i
I€'ef.
-atteoo,mce at 2 clinics
**
* Where? 9:0~
a.m.
~
~
(Thursday required)
DaVIes
Gym,
**
IJ~I
@. **
SIU Campus
~ ut
.J **
For more informctlon please call TIm Jackson, SPC SPIRIT, aI618·536·3393
*
******************************
*

:PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM SO":
.DRINKS FOR SB.99.

. ai/able For Dil1!!-ln,
Carry Out or DelIvery
II A¥
I ~5i~~Otrt
L

4=3

AI Panicipating Pizza Huts Only.

Coupon Necessary

l!

\0

--------EXPIRES 4129/90
1 / 20e Cash Red~rnpUon

.....

to

~

..

• ••••• 1,. ,

......

11

•
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DtUly Egyprion

in 16 events, wins 5 at meet
By Peter ZalewskI

evrHlS while winning five events

Slaff\l ' ~.r

()U~;ghL"

The Eastern minois Invitational
gathered 22 teams together in a
meet that featured 20 personalbest times for the women's track
team.

The effons were achieved in
preliminaries and final. competi-

In additi n. C;,,,,-y: Evers
placed second in tho: discus ,..'!11 a
,I\,ow of 133-7. Jenny 80.",4 .,
thmw of 126-8 was good enough
for fourth. Unfortunately for
Michele Williams, a personal-best
leap of 18-6 placed her fifth in the
long jump.

Lion. The non-scored meet was
divided into two days, with open
sectional events Friday and invitational events Saturday.
The Salukis started 01I early in
the open scctionals with Michelle
Sciano winning the 400-meter
hurdl es w ith a lime of 61.87 .
Freshman Amy Bollinger placed
fourth in the same event with a
time of 65.7. Chris Cabler kept up
the Salukis' dominance by winning the 800-meter run with a
personal-best time of 2:20.6.
"We had a good exciting meet
and had solid performa nces
throughou~ • Coach Don DeNoon
said. "We scored in 16 of the 19

The invitation al events
Salurday featured Angie Nunn
winnihg the individual event and
participating in two winning relay
teams. Nunn 's time of 56.40 in
the 4 00-meter dash was good
enough f t a first place fini sh.
She also
tributed to the winning 4 x loo-meter relay team of
Nacolia Moore, Theresa Lyles
and CrystalJa Cons tantinou,
which posted a time of 47.70.
Nuon's dominance continued
with the team of Bollinger, Br..ndi
Mock and Danielle Sclano, which
won the 4 x 400 relay team event
with a time 3:51.68. This was a

personal best for the rclay ieaIll.
~ Ql-nc notabl.... individual events
meluded Lyles finishing second in
the I ()()..meti:C dash with a persona l-best time of 12.38 seconds.
Constantinou also had a personalbest in the sam~ event with a time
of 12.49 for fifth place.
The 8oo-meter run final had
Shaurae Winfield co ming in
fourth with a personal-bestt,me
of 2: 16.52 and Danielle Sciano 's
lime of 2: 17.4 placing fifth.
Lr..cann Conway placed fourth in
the 15()()..meter run with a personal-best time of 4:51.18.
The Salukis placed well in the
field events as well. Bozue won
the shot put with a personal-best
thmw of ~ 3/4 and Evers fin ished third with a toss of 41 - 1 I
1/4. The tandem of Jamie
Dashner and Luba Soto finished
an inch apart in the javelin event
to capture second and third place.
Dashner's throw sai led 131-1
while Soto threw 131-0.

Men, women goHers capture fourth
By Julie Shumaker
Student Writer
and Kevin SlmpsoII
StaflWr~er

Spearheaded by senior golfer
Julie Shumaker's fOlh1h place tie
(154) in the individnal standings,
the lady SaJukis fired a 1W0-day
total of 644 strokes to capture
fourth place Sunday in the 15th
Annual Mizzou invitational in
Columbia, Mo.
Nebraska won the tournament

with 615 strokes followed by
Missouri , 625, and Mississippi
with 638 strokes to round out the
top three.
SIU-C edged out Soutbwes t
Missouri State, Northeast
Missouri State and Dartmouth to
finish in the middle of a seventeam field.
Senior Lisa Mcrill finished with
160 strokes wbile sophomore
Anne Childress was close behind
with 163. Sophomore Gina
Giacone. senior Lisa Johnson and

sophomo re Deborah Mint.,r
closed out the Saluki scoring ",lib
163, 167 and 173 respectively.

RELIEF,
from Page 16- - - - Meyer (3-0, 0.L9 ERA) has
been a versatite perfonncr for
the pitching staff. Af.... starting
his first two years at SIU-C,
Meyer says he has found his.
niche in shun relief.
" My sta~ as a staner showed
thal rel ief was best for me,"
Meyer said. "It's worked so far."
VersatiJity doesn't end on the
mound for Meyer. He also can
play the infoeld anJ outfield. He
has been used as a pinch hit....
this seasen.
With SIX hilS lD 15 at balS,

Mcyer ~~.
~alukis with a
.400 IJatung average. But Meyer
isn' t getting too excited about
his average.
"That will probably get
worse," Meyer said. "If I had 50
Of mOfe at balS like these other
guys, I would be hiuing .200."
Meyer wasn't inlimidated
pitching against the No. 15 team.
" I didn't even think about that
(ranking)," Meyer said. " We
knew what Creighton was
ranked. But I fel' we should'vc
been ranked 15th - not them."

r------.. ---iiiiil.-,

I c~~~~~~) I
11 Large Cheese Phaa it h 2 RC's I
I AdditionalFor
$5 . ~
I
Toppings Available' Call 549-6150

....

_---

----'

I We deliver until 2 a_m_ weekdays, 3 a_IlL weekends.

Jubior Briu Pavelonis clubbed 2.
two-day total of 226 to pace the
Saluki men's golf team to a fourth
plaor. finish in the Eagle Classic
at Kemucky Dam.
Host s~hool Moorehead State
finished five slrokes behind
Austin Peay (902 to 907) strokes
wrule Tennessee-Martin captured
third with 9 10.

Puzzle· answers

P.K.'S
25~ '201 Drafts
ETROH'SI ALL DAY ! ALL NIGHT I auSCHI
529-1124

OPEN 11AM - 2AM

I

ILLINOIS CAA·;PUS ·
200 Glendale Street
Wheeling. 60090
(lOB) 215·7$70

@DA~

students (or profesSio nal psy-

chology (or 10 years.

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATIGIN

l

( yo u're looking for an
accredited graduate school to
help you emerge into a successful clinical psychologist, you'll
want to examine our crede ntial s.
We've been preparing serious

IT'S TRUE THAT 1990-91 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMSu.
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF
FINANCIAL AID!
YOU CANi STILL APPLY FOR
PELL GRANT
ISAC MONETARY AWARD
STUDENT WORK
STAFFORD LOAN
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 19110-?1 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIM[ FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR

Paid for by the Financial Aid Office

4IISSOURI CAMPUS '
1322 S. Campbell
Spr;nglield. 65807

(41 7) B3I ·79n?

HAWAU CAMPUS·
46-005 KaNia Street
Kaneohe. 96744
(BOB) 247-2117

ALABAMA CAMPUS
;611 Leeman
FerryR!!:rtj

Huntsllille •.")5801
(205) 536·9~B8

Our fo ur.year DOCTOR
OF rSYCHOLCY I CLIN ICAL
I'SYCHOlOGY program will
turn you into a well· rounded,
effective praclitioner. It provides professional knowledge
..md dinical skills through three
years of psychologic.. land
clinical study, 800 hours of
supervised training and a oneyear internship.
Our five trim ester
MASTER OF A RTS IN I'SYCHOlOGY program will build ..
strong background for Psy. 0
studies.
For mOre information
about us,
Call TOLL FREE t-800-77Q-I'SYD

Forest

In s tit l1t~

of Professional Psychology

